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The rock concert at the Sports Arena Sunday was
a good thing both in itself and, hopefully, as a sign of
things to come. Must have been 4,000 people turned out
to pay $3 or a little better to listen to the River People,
Radar, the Hampton Grease Band, and Fleetwood Mac.

The Arena is a ramshackle building long used for
local wrestling, boxing, country music, and square dances.
Inside, the atmosphere is one of wood and honest cor-
ruption, not steel, concrete, and hydraulic hype. Out-
side, the feeling is, well, like the industrial part of town,
you know, 'warehouses, steel mesh fences, truck load-
ing docks, cotton mill buildings, and even some plain
red dirt road dear to the heart of a country boy. A good
place for a Saturday night dance. Altogether the scene
recalls the good old rock n' roll shows of the '50s more
than the superstars, FiIlmores, and festivals of the '60s.

So there are the River People leading off the show,
officially together only a couple of weeks, performing
a mixed bag of music, some countrified, some bluesy,
relaxed and competent behind good "lead" bass guitar
work by John Ivey and vocals by Wayne Logiudice. Some
more time in the woodshed and they will have a mellow
together sound which will make a very pleasing addition
to the music scene here.

Radar followed, laying down some interesting riffs
as always, outstanding among them being "Crab Nebu-
lae" and the old warhorse "Godzilla." I am not a great
fan of these science fiction-inspired epics, especially the
second or third time around (too much literature and
not enough sound), but at least in this case the holes
were filled in by good keyboard work and an exception-
ally fine drum solo. Radar is at present a lightweight
group but may get it on yet, should they ever decide
to strike out for the edge.

The light-fingered Grease grope, however, is ano-
ther order of magnitude-or something. The immortal
Hampton, leader of the grope, materialized in the lime-
light to lead off the set and performed the ultimate 'put-
down of any and all guitar solos that ever were or will
be, including Hendrix, Page and Townsend! And it to-
tally confused whatever musical expectations the audi-
ence might have had. Captain ornu Greaseheart then

----U>oka saxophone and the band into an egg-sucking num-
ber which betrayed influences of Coltrane, Zappa, Phar-
oah Sanders, and AM radio feedback. Grunts, yelp,
words, harmonies, discords, rhythms and counterpoints
welded the audience together in a miasma of jelly. Glen
Phillips and Harold Kelling, amply supported by the
wild drumming of Jerry Field and the elaborate bass fi-
gures of Mike Holbrook, stretched out into an amazing
play of ~rical guitar lines that seemed to have no hori-
zon.

"They play music that sounds like music feels (!),"
said the beautiful blonde, stoned. Well, it got me off
said the beautiful blonde, stoned. Well, it got me off, -
too. Great to hear how much tighter they have got since
last hearing them, some months ago. Apparently the set
was cut short because of time hassles, but Hampton close
closed with a "Rock Around the Clock" that brought
the audience to its feet-some of them even getting re-
ligion, or so it looked-and the farthest out band around,
these parts left the stage.

It was a tough act to follow, and I expected Fleet-
wood Mac to be something of a downer, but mercifully
was wrong. The Mac, having been through the school of
John Mayall and the Bluesbreakers, came on slow, play-
ing standard "British blues," almost funky and almost
real, after a couple of numbers, which revealed a strong
drummer and some nice slide guitar, they warmed up a
bit, got into a good cook with "Oh, Well" (one of the
faves of PLO) and proceeded to get it on.Hning out rhy-
thms Grateful Dead-style and turning up the amps and
the .energy and the crowd to a fantastic level. Running
at times from two to four guitars and packing almost

as many amps as Johnny Winter, they were not short of
volume. Furthermore, when they finished working their
piece through its guitar changes, they stopped and be-
gan again with percussion instruments. While perhaps
not as flexible as the Watts 103rd St. Rhythm Band or
your black neighborhood kid garbage can ensemble,
they made folks feel good, and received a standing ova-
tion.

The Sports Arena could well be the focus of a
good music scene in Atlanta if people will only stop
fucking us over. The vibes in the place were fantastic
and acoustics are not all that bad. The promoter of the
concert has a jive rap ("Give me the signal!" he shouted,
held up a V-sfgn, only to be faced with an array of
upraised fists) but apparently not a bad heart, for the
absence of hordes of helmeted pigs was certainly com-
mendable.

One suggestion-room for people to dance-say
the rear of the main floor area-when the spirit moves
them. Give the people room to move! Yes! Room! To
move! Peace Brethren.

-cliff endres,.with a little help from
some friends
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Dear Bird:

The QlrSe of Greyface and The Introduction of
Negativism
To choose order over disorder or disorder over

order is to accept a trip composed of both the crea-
tive and the destructive. But to choose the creative
over the destructive is an all creative trip composed
equally of order and disorder. To accomplish this,
one need only accept creative disorder along with
(and equal to) creative order, and also be willing to
reject destructive order as an undesirable equal to
destructive disorder.

The Curse of Greyface is the division of life
into order/disorder as the positive/negative polarity,
instead of dividing into creative/destructive for a
game foundation. He thereby caused man to endure
the destructive aspects of order and prevented man
from effectively utilizing the creative aspects of dis-
order. Civilization reflects this unfortunate division.

Seek the Sacred Chaos-therein you will find
that Order and Disorder are the same phenomena!

The Paratheo-Anametamystikhood
of Eris Esoteric,

. San Francisco

POEE proclaims that the other divi6ion is pre.
ferable, and we work toward the proposition that
creative disorder, like creative order, is possible and
desirable; and that destructive order, like destructive
disorder, is unnecessary and undesirable.

(The following are excerpts from letters written
by an inmate at the Fulton County Jail whose friends
have not yet managed to bail him out.)

Every morning Iwonder if they are going to take
me out and kill me.

Every time Iwrite to you it makes me feel a lot
better, but when I receive a letter, it's just like a breath
offresh air. .

Wen, Ihave almost given up on your being able
to get me out, so Iam going to stop wonying about it,
because it is about to drive me batty. I know that you
have tried everything possible. I don't think they will
be able to convict me, but Isure do hate to stay here
for two months. Icould really dig on doinB a little work
and get enough bread to get a lawyer.

It's about 3:00 o'clock and I am sitting here wut-
ing for them to open this steel door and can my name
to leave. Ido this every day but nothing every happens,
and somehow Iknow that it won't,but ~ry day Isit
and I wait while eve'ryone else is asleep,

I guess you never reaDy appreciate your freedom
until it is unjustly taken away from you. I will have my
freedom soon and I will start a campaign of my own to
stop this Police State from existing and tluiYing on what
society caUs those of us who dare to live freedom, not
just speak of a faIse freedom which we have in America
today.

Call the Jefferson St. Bonding Co. and ask them
what it will take to get me out. I can get the $50 if they
will do it. Iwill be the happiest person in the world when
when Iget out of this God-forsaken place. Ionly hope
that it's soon.

I wrote you another letter earlier, but they sent it
back because it was too long. I guess I will have to shor-
ten my letters or they will never get out.

I think that Iam going to give up, as a matter of
fact, Iknow Iam. There is no more hope. I imagine it
will be awhile before Iwrite anymore, because Ihave
lost IOIIJCthing. Iknow that Ihave been deserted by R-
&; 1,-. I hated to admit it, but Iguess Imight as well
face the fact. Idid so want to believe that they were
going to try to help me. Icould have been out of here
if Iwould have testified against them. I never would do
it, but. ..

I hope to see you soon, so keep.on pushing and
don't let up. I think I am going to die next week. Oh!
Yes! My birthday is the 21st of this month. I have spent
Christmas, New Year's, and now my birthday-looks
like I will be here for Washington's Birthday.

Love and peace,
BI----

february 2, 1970-3

Azar's Tricks
Donald Azar, the white store owner who struck a black female employee, sat in Federal Court last

Tuesday with a rather confident smirk, underneath the bearded canvas visage of one of Georgia's earlier
arbiters of white property. Time, however, may be winding up for Azar's small retail empire in the black
community of Summerhill. While the community's picket line continues daily in front of Azar's liquor
and grocery stores, Summerhill residents have taken Azar into court, charging that he has violated last
week's court order which defined the rules of the picket. Azar, in response, has filed a counter claim.
While harassing Azar in the courts, community residents plan to continue to picket until Azar ends his ex-
ploitative practices.

• • • • • • • •As the Bird went to press Tuesday night, Summerhill people called to tell us that Donald Azar was
up to his old tricks trying to buy off the picket line. Last year, that worked. According to community
residents Azar gave money and liquor to a number of picketers to induce them to break up the picket.
The payoff worked and the protest dissolved, the rest of the people accepting vague promises of lower
prices.

But the Big Payoff won't work this time. The community is quite aware of those who have sold
out and conscious of Azar's tricks. Late Tuesday afternoon Azar started offering liquor to picketers-many
minors. By night he had emptied a shelf and continued to hand out liquor even in the presence of Police-
men A. M. Bailey and C. W. Williamt But this time it was different. This time it was guerilla action: take
what you can get (rumor was, Chivas Regal) and enjoy it, but keep the picket line going. By eleven police
had arrested one minor for drinking and were on their way to arrest Donald Azar for violation of state
beverage laws. So it'll be four-thirty in municipal court Wednesday for Azar.

POWER TO THE PEOPLE!
-jim gwin
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"I believe in black power. "
The slight white man speaks.
"When Cardinol Cooke says, 'Our boys are work-

ing for peace in Vietnam,' he is working for evil "
He wears a clerical collar.
"Hunger is violence; when a mother can't feed her

children, that is violence ...
His face frowning, shoulders hunched.
Father James Groppi, speaker last weekend for the

annual dinner of the Metropolitan Atlanta Summit Lea-
dership Congress is an image created by the media: the
white militant priest in the black community. His words
here were strongly spoken convictions, invectives, chal-
lenges. They stand because they are based on action-his
work with the black Milwaukee community that march-
ed 200 days to pass a fair housing bill; with the welfare
mothers that marched 90 miles to the state legislature
to occupy the chambers demanding clothing, fuel allow-
ances for cold, hungry families.

"The role of the church in a community like mine
is in the streets," Groppi maintained. "And we have a
mission in thewhitecommunity, to educate against white
racism, to vote bigoted white politicians out of office."

Groppi confirmed marching and civil disobedience
as political - tactics in his own work for change.

"Violence? I have never participated in violence, I
probably never will. Destruction of property? There is
some property that does not deserve to exist. "

Pressed on this, Groppi referred to deserted slum
housing which is a dangerous fire and health hazard in
many poor and black communities.

Breaking unjust laws, Groppi said, is a duty.
"Don't tell the poor about law and order, when

you are telling them to live in a way they can't feed their
children. That is against the law of God. Jesus was a mi-
litant. He preached organizing the poor for power."

"If it's necessary to break a law to bring the point
across, I say, do it. And if you really want to see how
sick our society is, go to jail. You cannot ignore the fact
of revenge on the part of our morally sick society."

Groppi pointed out the reality of political prison-
ers as well, particularly Black Panther leader Bobby
Seale.

"He is in their hands now, they can make him go
out of.his mind."

Groppi spoke with pessimism of the moment in
America.

"We can have no hope unless we take away the
threat of poverty stricken people. Society is collapsing.
We burn billions in Vietnam, taking poverty stricken
men, white and black, and send them to Vietnam to
kill."

Groppi spoke urgently on stage, but with quiet
fatigue to a small groupat dinner.

"We've got to somehow change the whole damn
system," he said.

-maude

Ernest F. Boyce has been named a co-chairman-
of the Annual Charities Drive of the Catholic Arch-
diocese of Atlanta, according to the January 8 issue of
The Georgia Bulletin .

Boyce is eminently qualified. He is the president
of Colonial Stores in Atlanta, which continue to sell
scab grapes from the struck vineyards of California and
Arizona; and which continue to advertise in the' struck
A tlanta Daily World. We trust Boyce will accept his
new charge with the same vigor he shows when grind-
ing down the working people in the California Vine-
yards and in the Daily World printshop.

-bob goodman

bob goodmon greg steve wise ted brodek wayne scott, Jr. carroll crawford carol c. jay fermstead gene guerrero, Jr. linda fibben harvey
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Funny thing happened to Spiral T Agony last
month. He received 14,000 letters of praise for a
speech no one heard.

Our effete vice president taped an hour-long
broadcast with UPI, but through some fuck-up it
never was aired the night it was scheduled. Yet the
next day the UPI office was flooded with 14,000
letters applauding Spiral.

Come to think of it, that's the same number
of letters that Nixon had on his desk the day after
one of his speeches. Hmmm.

S~IRO~GO~~
Feb. 21
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More than anyone proposal or action coming out

oflast week's High. School Antiwar conference at Emory,
a spirit of unity was the key to making it a success. The
High School Mobilization Committee is now a strong,
viable organization, capable of reaching thousands of
antiwar students allover the city.

In the past, the high school movement has suffer-
ed from disorganization, and, on a city-wide level, dis-
interest. But as the conference of 7S students from 17
high schools opened by discussing the .problems of or-
ganizing at each school, we began to see the need for an
independent city-wide high school organization primar-
ily working for immediate withdrawal of all US troops
from Vietnam, but also concerned with such issues as
women's liberation and ending racism.

Students from Cobb County were interested in
forming as an antiwar organization there. They noted
that between Lockheed and Dobbins Air Force Base,
the whole county was geared to war production.

One student from South Georgia told of an athe-
ist beaten up by students and expelled by the principal.
Several people from Headland High School described
how they put up a "peace" flag on Moratorium Day,
only to have it torn down. Another student told of at-
tempting to sell the Bird at school, having several copies
confiscated, and being threatened with arrest by the city
vice squad.

Ed Glover of the GI Civil Liberties Defense Com-
mittee later pointed out the similarity between organiz-
ing in high schools and organizing in the Army, since
both are highly repressive situations.

As each story of harassment was told, we became

L~e~. .92-FORSYTH ST., N.W.
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ATLANTA'S MOST COMfLETE SELECTION

OF PERIODIGALS
Unde'r8J'ound: f.oreign 'languageJ 1 Quarterly Reviews:
E. V.-O. British Oaltdalus
Evergreen French . foreign Affairs
Gothic Blimp Wks. German Paris Review
The Seed 'Italian Public-Interest
L.A. Free Press Greek Partisan Re\1ew
Good Times SpaniSh The Drama Review

determined to fight it on a city-wide-Ieve Realizing
that our basic freedoms of speech were being denied,
we decided to confront each school board in the metro-
politan area, demanding: (I) the right to leaflet on school
grounds; (2) the right of all political organizations, such
as the High School Mobe, to use school facilities for
meetings and rallies; (3) the right to invite speakers into
classrooms; and (4) the right of women to wear what
they choose to school, Fifty or more high school stu-
dents will confront the Atlanta School Board at their
next meeting, forcing them to deal with these demands.
If they refuse to acknowledge our basic rights, a law
suit will be filed.

One of the main proposals endorsed by the con-
ference included support for the demonstration against
Spiro Agnew when he comes to town, Saturday, Febru-
ary 21. We will form a high school contingent at this
demonstration, called by Atlanta Mobe.

.Also, the women's caucus, which met during
lunch, announced that there would be a high school
women's contingent within the women's contingent
at the demonstration. (The new trend of having contin-
gents within demonstrations seems to be a good one. It
allows groups that have special interests to express their
beliefs and still ensure a unified mass demonstration.)
The high school women also announced plans for a High
School Women's Conference, tentatively scheduled for
February 28.

The major dispute of the conference came during
a discussion of integration. Some people wanted to take
a stand against the racism of the recent protests of fa-
culty integration. Others, while agreeing that the mar-
ches were racist, felt that High School Mobe should not
deal with anything but antiwar issues. The former group
won out, the main sentiment being that anyone who

~,\9-~ -~ _..~~ VG~· ~~
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takes a stand on the repression of the Vietnamese peo-
ple should also fight the repression of blacks here at
home.

We passed a resolution supporting the right of
black students to choose any schooling they desire, and
endorsing the right of the black community to control
black schools. The recent protests demanding white con-
trol of schools, or white neighborhood schools, were
considered racist; and we decided to attend future meet-
ings of Hands Across Atlanta and present our position.

Everyone present at the conference seemed to
feel a tremendous sense of togetherness. This unity and
determination to create a city-wide organization capa-
ble of helping students at individual schools fight har-
assment led to the restructuring of High School Mobe,
with the main emphasis on communications among
schools and individuals. It was decided to print a bi-
weekly newsletter, containing news of antiwar happen-
ings at schools allover the metropolitan area. Any stu-
dent who wants to communicate with his or her bro-
thers and sisters about individual problems or to tell
what's happening at his or her school should write, to
High School Mobilization Committee, 18 Yonge St.,
Atlanta 30312. Plans were also announced to draw up
a special button for High School Mobe.

We're together now. We are going to grow, we
are going to build a strong high school organization op-
posed to the War in Vietnam. On Feb. 14-15, we are
calling for people to go to Cleveland for a national Stu-
dent Mobilization conference. The purpose of the con-
ference is to plan a nation-wide action, possibly to be
called in April. (A bus and s me cholarship tickets are
available.) Maybe there we can get together with other
high school students, and form a nation-wide organiza-
tion.

-jeff berchenko

BLOOD DONoaS
Metropolitan Blood Center
S3 AlabamaJStreet, SW
Tel:.577-1607

7.50 a visit

..
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BLOODBATHS, REAL

(Editor's note: Tran Van Dinh used to be the Sai-
gon regime's Director-General of Information, a member
of its National Security Council, and its charge d'affaires
in Washington. This article, which originally appeared
in The New Republic IDee. 6, I 969J , makes it clear why
Tran Van Dinh quit his job.]

The possibility of a "bloodbath" in South Viet-
nam if US troops were to swiftly withdraw has been
worrying both "hawks" and "doves." But the Vietna-
mese likely to be the most affected by a change of re-
gime in Saigon, or by a Communist take-over-the weal-
thy and powerful-do not talk much about it: they have
been getting ready ever since the Tet offensive of 1968
which brought the war into their cities and their air- '
conditioned living rooms. A quiet exodus began, most-
ly to France. An exit visa costs as much as $5,000, a
"certificate of French citizenship" costs about $2,000;
illegal border crossings into Cambodia cost anywhere
from $800 to $4,000.

Money has been deposited in European banks;
a total of between $1.5 and $2 billion has left Vietnam
this way. President Nguyen Van Thieu has found a
home for his children in Rome (where his brother is am-
bassador), and his wife has just purchased a house in
Europe. Of 1,600 Vietnamese who are legally leaving
this country each month, half do not return-which
means that approsimately 10,000 have emigrated since
the negotiations started in Pans. Many more presum-
ably emigrate illegally. Those who cannot afford or who
do not wish to leave, have gone through a well-planned
process of accomodation with the "other side," an ac-
comodation that reaches the highest echelons of the go-
vernment. Huynh Van Trong, special assistant to Presi-
dent Thieu, was arrested in July this year with 42 others
on charges of having contacts withe the Vietcong. One
wonders who will be left among the prospective victims.

The here-and-now bloodbath is real, howeve For
the majority of Vietnamese, poor peasants in the defol-
iated countryside and destitute workers in the city slums,
it is what they have been witnessing a long time: the
search and destroy missions; the "free zone" strikes; the
B-52 saturation bombings; the Phoenix operation (which
from December, 1967, to December, 1968, killed 18,393
civilian Vietcong cadres); the Songmy type of breakfast
massacre in which an American infantry unit shot down
some hundreds of men, women, and children in a cap-
tured Village. To talk about a future massacre against
this present background is ironic to say the least.

We must examine two underlying myths: the first
is that the "Orientals put little value on life and take
life very lightly;" the second is that reprisals are the
monopoly of the Communists, whereas anti-Commun-
ists are less vengeful. The first is easily dispelled by a
reading of Western history: the religious wars, the In-
quisition, the lynchings, the World Wars, the American
Indian and Civil Wars, Hitler's "final settlement." Any-
one who has spent time in Vietnam realizes that the pea-
sant esteems life very highly. The Oriental is no more
brutal, no more casual about death than is the Occi-
dental. Since 1945, Vietnam has gone through a revo-
lution, and revolutions are-always bloody, but the blood

AND
is on all hands. The French, whom the US helped to
fight against the Vietminh during the first Indochinese
War, murdered a large number of Vietnamese national-
ists and Communists alike, in both the North and the
South. In November, 1945, French artillery fire and air
bombardment killed 6,000 fleeing Vietnamese civilians
at Haiphong.

In recent months Saigon has given wide publici-
ty to "mass executions and mass graves" in Hue, digging

lOoHASTY A WITHDRAWAL
AT THI8 TIME C»uLD RE8lJLT
IN TtJRNlNG VIETNAM
lNlDA
BJDDDlWHl

up bodies for the press and photographers. Yet, Colonel
Ton That Kien, chief of Quangngai province where the
March 16, 1968, massacre of Vietnamese women and
children took place, refused to dig up the bodies of the
victims, saying that they "are old bodies." Why are the
Hue bodies new and the Quangngai old, when they were
buried at the same time? The 1968 Tet offensive took
two victims in my own family: my younger brother and
my nephew. They were both killed not by the Vietcong

One afternoon a thousand years ago a Chinese admini-
strator named Cao Bien was sitting by the River Lo in
Vietnam. He had been sent by the Emperor of China to
conquer Vietnam and make: it part of China.

As he sat there on that afternoon, 500 years before the
first white man ever set foot in America, scheming of
ways to get the riches of Vietnam back to China, he saw
something huge and terrifying.

An enormous shape towered above him over the river
and the hills. "J am the spirit of this land," it announced.
"you wi 1\ never defeat me."

A THOUSAND YEARS OF STRUGGLE

A primer on the history of the Vietnamese people
48 pages with plenty of illustrations.

Single copies SOl

Information on bulk orders available from:

Peoples Press
c/o Leviathan magazine
330 Grove St.
San Francisco, Ca. 94102
(415) 861-1824
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but by American bombings. They were buried in a tem- ..
porary grave for the reason that Hue was under siege; no-
body could get out of the area to buy a coffin for decent
burial. When on the first day of attack, abou t 20 Viet-
cong entered Gia Hoi (a precinct of 25,000 residents in
Hue) in order to secure the area, they carried with them a
list of those who were to be killed immediately as "ene-
mies of the people." According to Le Ngan, director
of Hue's special police, the list consisted of five names,
aU of those officers of special police.

If the reason for continuing the US military pre-
sence in South Vietnam is to prevent a bloodbath, then
the logical thing to aim for, right now, is a broad-based
Saigon regime that includes Buddhists, whose nonvio-
lent position has always been clear and consistent, the
peace-minded generals such as Duong Van Minh or Tran
Van Don. That would be a negotiating government. The
Thieu-Ky-Khiem regime is not only an obstacle to nego-
tiations, but polarizes the situation among non-Commu-
nist elements as well. "Vietnarnization" which attempts
to consolidate Thieu's regime simply increases the likeli-
hood of reprisals.

Those who fear a Vietcong bloodbath ought to
consider other possibilities too. What will happen for
example to thousands of political prisoners (among them
Truong Dinh Dzu, the runner-up in the 1967 elections
and now condemned to five years at hard labor) if there
is no negotiated settlement? Judging from many threats
directed against the neutralists and the peace-minded by
the Saigon regime, they would be liquidated by Thieu
and his friends the day those leaders decided to quit the
country. Thieu has already launched a campaign against
his political opponents, accusing them of being Commu-
nists.

President Thieu and the US embassy in Saigon
have claimed that the pacification program has been
going extremely well, that the South Vietnamese go-
vernment controls more than 80% of the population. If
this were true, then over a million ARVN troops and
US residual forces could stage a real bloodbath-against
the Vietcong.

-tran van dinh/lns



GI
COLUMBUS, Georgia-The GI antiwar movement

at Fort Benning, located near here, is beginning to jell.
Last Sunday, January 25, Patriots for Peace, an organi-
zation comprised mostly of GIs and a sprinkling of ci-
vilians, held its first "mass meeting" at Saint Benedict's
Catholic Church here.

In the past, the antiwar movement has not been
able to pull itself together at Fort Benning. But now
that GI organizations are forming at almost every major
US military installation, chances seem much improved
for success at Benning. The impetus of a national, in-
'deed international, movement tends to stimulate and
sustain local action.

Several individuals in Patriots for Peace are trying ,
to find a site for a GI coffeehouse here-like the UFO
in Columbia, SC-to provide a focal point for organizing
the antiwar movement at Benning. Some initial money
has already been raised, and hopefully a site will be found
soon-so the action can begin.

RAP!, Benning's underground newspaper, came
out recently with its second issue. The press run was
3,500, and most copies have already been distributed.
Distribution is always a hassle for underground papers
in the military, since the brass tries hard not to permit
it. Shakedowns have occurred in various companies at
Benning, but that is not likely to deter RAP!

Most of the guys working on RAP! are also in the
Patriots, though unlike the Patriots, they are all in the
mIlitary. The RAP! people seem to possess a more de-
velo ed and coherent set of olitics than the or nizers

" ... The Senate committee staff asked the
Pentagon how many of the 54 ARVN [Army of the
Republic of Vietnam-i.e., the Saigon dictatorship]
Generals fought for the French and how many for
the Viet Minh. The reply was that 50 fought for the
French and "two served with the French and Viet
Minh." When we inquired at the Pentagon what this
meant, we were told these-defected from the Viet
Minh to the French. So 52 of the 54 fought against
their own people."

-I. F. Stone's Weekly, Dec. 29
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•of the Patriots, but they view RAPt's role as contri ut-
ing to the organizational muscle of the Patriots.

. Sunday's meeting, though not well publicized, at-
tracted about SO Gis. A 'couple of Newsreel films-one
on Army training, another on North Vietnam-were
shown, but not much discussed. The meeting's organiz-
ers rapped a bit about what they hoped the Patriots
would accomplish, but unfortunately did not suggest a
practical program-things guys could do, or rap about
doing, back on post.

During the Atlanta Mobe conference the previous
weekend, several Patriots talked in strong terms about
setting up a mock trial or war crimes tribunal to coincide
with the court-martial of Lt. William Calley-so as to
make the point that those who control the US govern:
ment are those ultimately guilty of genocide against the
Vietnamese people; that Songmy was not an isolated in-
cident; and that Calley is not the only criminal at large.
For some reason, the Patriots did not discuss that pro-
posal at Sunday's meeting.

Nevertheless, I think it quite significant that with-
out much pub1icity 50 Gis gathered because of their
opposition to the war. Their willingness to take that
step out of the ordinary bodes well for the future-and
should ensure an increasing number of gray hairs for
Fort Benning's brass.

-steve wise
(Get in touch with Patriots for Peace at PO Box

5473, Columbus, Go. 31906; RAP!, Box 894, Main PO,
Columbus 31902.)
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A iiiontfi ago t e IT printe a etter rom gt.
Lewis Delano of Fort McClellan, Alabama, who des-
cribed the Army's attempt to discharge him because of
his political activities. Seems as though that and other
publicity induced the Army to change its plans: it drop-
ped proceedings against him on January 7.

Delano works on Left Face, an antiwar GI-WAC
newspaper, and with GIs-WACs United Against the War
in Vietnam. The Army wanted to boot him out with an
undesirable discharge for "unsuitability due to [sic] a-
pathy, defective attitudes, and inability to expend effort
constructively." Delano fought back with legal help,
the Army dropped proceedings, and he will soon obtain
an honorab.e discharge.

Delano's hassle and victory are similar to those ex-
perienced by several other GIs in the last year. Pvt. Steve
Steve Dash of Ft. Jackson, SC, All C Larry Friedberg
of Wright Patterson AFB, Ohio, and Pre. Thomas Hath-
cock of Ft. McClellan faced harassment for their politi-
cal views and activities. After a public stink occurred,
Dash and Friedberg obtained honorable discharges. And
presently the Army appears to have dropped its attempt
to punish Hathcock.

After a four day trip by plane via Mexico
City, the first 250 member contingent of the
VENCEREMOS Brigade has arrived in Cuba. The
Brigade was organized in order to provide assis-
tance to the Cuban Revolution in the harvest of
the projected 10 million ton sugar crop. Fur-
thermore, by breaking U.S. State Department
regulations prohibiting travel by US citizens to
the island, they are reopening important chan-
nels of communication for information on the
Cuban Revolution.

Already nearly 2000 applications have
been received for the Brigade whose second
wave will depart at the end of January. From
first reports, the work is rough, but rewarding.
(Applications are still being accepted.)

VENCEREMOS!
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PANTHER

CHICAGO (LNS)-Smug. Bland. Blind. The spec-
ial Coroner's Jury convened to investigate the killing of
Illinois Black Panther leader Fred Hampton and Pan-
ther Mark Clark by police returned with a verdict on
January 21, after five hours of deliberation.

"Certain city of Chicago policemen ... in execu-
tion of a search warrant ... did then and there use fire-
arms which they reasonably believed to be necessary to
prevent death or grave bodily harm ... "

I t is almost impossible to avoid feelings of indigna-
tion, shock, pure rage. You knew that this was coming
from the day the jury was first called. But the case a-
gainst the cops was so clear. From the time of the shoot-
ings, the attitude of the Establishment press to the po-
lice account ranged from skepticism to open sarcasm.
How could the jurors then fail to see the holes in the
official version? How could they fail to note what thou-
sands of people had observed-that there were no signs
of any bullets fired in the direction of the doors through
which the police had entered Hampton's apartment, but
that there were clusters of bullet holes around the places
where the Panthers had lain, and stood, and two of them
had died.

They sat there-six "blue-ribbon" investigators,
presided over by 62-year-old bankruptcy attorney, Mar-
tin Gerber. They sat there for 12 days and heard 14 po-
lice officers and assorted state "experts" shuffle, stack,
and deal a marked deck of lies and contradictions.

Fred Hampton and Mark Clark were killed during
the pre-dawn hours of December 4. Sgt. Daniel Groth
is the man who led the raid on their apartment. In five
days of testimony at the inquest, Groth revealed him-
self as either a man with no memory whatsoever or a
pathetically bad liar.

Groth testified on January 8th that the first shot
was fired by Brenda Harris, an occupant of the apart-
ment. Groth said that this shot was fired simultaneous
to his entering the apartment and it "lit up her face."
At that point he fired two shots in her direction.

By January 12th, Groth had changed his mind. He
said that on a visit to the apartment 13 days after the
raid, "We discussed who we thought had fired the first
shot it was my original contention that Brenda Har-
ris had I now feel that Mark Clark fired the first
shot through the door, and the shot lodged in the
hallway."

This was Groth's most interesting and revealing
change in testimony. The day after the raid, he was very
definite that it was "a girl [presumably Brenda Harris]
on a bed holding a shotgun" who initiated a "hail of
gunfire" that met policemen as they came through the
door and erupted into a "raging gunbattle" (in which,
by Groth's most recent testlfnony, the occupants of the
apartment fired a total of five shots without managing
to hit anyone).

The problems with the new account of things are
numerous. The shot which allegedly lodged in the haJl-
way managed to do so without leaving any mark. John
M. Sadunas, a firearms examiner for the police depart-
ment, testified that the police had not found the slugs
or pellets from any of the five shots the Panthers are
supposed to have fired.

•

The advantages of the new story are also obvious.
Mark Clark is dead; and dead men tell no tales.

But the faith of our blue-ribbon citizens is not
shaken. They are wise men, perceptive men. They can
render truth out of falsehood and ignore the fact that
no witnesses testified on behalf of the Panthers because
they have to preserve their case for the County Grand
Jury which is contemplating attempted murder indict-
ments against the seven survivors of the raid.

The jurors were well chosen. Despite a law requir-
ing that all members of a coroner's jury come from the
vicinity of the place of death, the government took no
chances. None of these men come from the community
to which Fred Hampton and his fellow Panthers had
been providing free breakfasts for children, free cloth-

-andrew kopkind (Hard 1'i1na)

The B1IICkPanther Party 1uu found more KJlmptlt/ry
in its moment of extermination thtIn it ever did in ill
whole trtlgic life. But such bfutal irony fi/ls the histo",
of black people in white America: A blackman must be
a victim befOle he is a hero. Black challenges to white
powe» are alWIIYsdenied; it is only when a black man
is defeated thllt the white tears flow.

Upon Fnd Hampton's tomb, liberals of both
races sing funeral songs with words full of great pity
but little praise. Like palefaces who wrote heroic bal-
lads about the redsIcins they slew, the "civO rights e~
tablishment" htu besto'Wed upon the Panthers a folle-
loric role, the whDe denying its own part in the slaugh-
ter.

Fred Hampton was murdered because he was a
black man: and becouse he was a revolutionary. He was
bom black; he chose revolution. So 'the persecution of
the Black Panther Party is part of two gnm American
traditions: the ctISUIIl extermmation of black people
and the repremon of real radicalism. But the determi-
nation of the IIDIUlt against bIIlek revolution only
underlines its seriousness. Huey Newton saw it: "As
long as there lITe black people, there will be Black Pan-
thers. ..

ing, free medical care. They had not been infected by
any experience of the Panthers' practice, and it did not
strike them as strange that the Panthers engage in wild
buDets.

"If it pig breaks into my house," said Chaka WeDs,
Black Panther Deputy Minister of Information on a tape
played at the inquest, "I'm gonna treat him like a crim-
inal."

Mark Clark and Fred Hampton never got the
chance. But the police did get a chance to prove that
they fully deserved such treatment.

And their blue-ribbon friends. Now they have had
the chance to dispel any remaining iUusions that there
can be justice for any Black Panther or any black per-
son fighting for liberation in this country.

1018 PEACHfREE ST. N.E.
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The Department of Defense, some of it anyway,
is making a comeback on college campuses. America's
youth has discovered that Pentagon movies are more
fun than Bogart flicks, Bela Lugosi thrillers, and re-
runs of Flash Gordon.

For example, when the US Student Press Associa-
tion, which includes most college newspaper editors,
held its annual convention last year in Boulder, Colorado,
the feature entertainment was a Department of Defense
(Do!?) documentary entitled Third Challenge: Uncon-
ventional W~fare. The movie drew rave, but not always
reverent, reviews!

Adding to the fun is the fact that the fil
free, easy to get, and of high technical quality; no more
waiting months for a yellowing print of a Charlie Chan
mystery. In addition, there are plenty of them.

For the past twenty years, the Pentagon has been
producing films for public exhibition, designed to per-
suade citizens-as well as soldiers-of the rightness of
the country's defense policies. Viewing them is often in-
structive and FUN. Many are in color, and narrated by
such famous Hollywood stars as James Stewart, Bob
Hope, Glenn Ford, and Jack Webb.

Each branch of the service also produces its own
films, as does DoD under the auspices of the Office of
the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Public Affairs
(OASDPA). Some of the DoD fllms listed in a catalog
distributed by OASDPA for public showing are:

A Free People-uFoIk music sung by Gordon Mc-
Rae, the New Christy Minstrels, and Peter, Paul and
Mary accompany the scenes of this film, telling the
story of America and the American way of life-from
colonial times to the present."

The Line Is Drawn-"This story of Captain James
P. Spruill, USA, who was killed while on duty in Viet-
nam, is based on his letters home. It covers his experi-
ences in Vietnam and his view of the issues-at stake
there."

for entertainment with such groups as:
Meters
Richard Spencer & The Winstons
Blueberry Jam
Strange Bedfellows
The House

for booking information call Jim Thomton-
.3.51-8050or 87~3644 I.

The Road to the Well-James Cagney narrates
this documentary on modem communism. The film
traces the events that brought communism to power
in Russia and other countries."

Third Challenge: Unconventional Warfare- "In-
surgency and America's capability to counter it are
examined closely in this film, which also touches on
our capability of waging nuclear and conventional
warfare."

Freedom and You-"An American citizen sud-
denly finds his town taken over by Communists in this
dramatic feature film, narrated by Jack Webb, and is
jolted into a fun realization of the importance of his
civic responsibilities."

Third Challenge, which lasts 45 minutes and was
shot in color, deals with a fictional Third World coun-
try threatened by guerrillas. The leader of the insur-
gents is dressed in a Nazi-like uniform; his number two
man looks remarkably like Che Guevara. Trouble
mounts in the country, the insurgency spreads, then
the US enters the scene. The loyal government troops
are trained in counter-guerrilla measures by American
"advisers" and proceed to wipe out the rebels' strong-
hold. The guerrilla leader escapes out to sea in a small'
boat to foment revolution in some other country ,
(which is why the US must be ever vigilant).

The hero of Freedom and You skips his union
meetings for bowling. His wife reproves him, but he
makes light of her. He goes to bed-and in his night-
mare-wakes in the morning to find that his town has
"gone Communist." At breakfast, his eldest daughter
announces that she is leaving home to join a work
brigade. The next day is Sunday and he tries to take
the younger children to church, only to find that the
church has been turned into a People's Museum. He
stares dumbfounded at exhibits of ancient telephones
and airplanes which credit Russians as the inventors.

"Hey, Americans discovered these," he shouts
and commences breaking apart the displays. He is ar-
rested and tried; his wife and children testify against
him. Just as the pistol is being placed to his head, the
nightmare ends and he awakens "to a full realization
of the importance of his civic responsibilities."

The Big Picture is the Army's program that pro-
duces 3G-minute color films for television. Many of
these titles are available in Army film libraries for
use by public groups. They include films such as The
!pjdge. which John Daly- t8 a visit to the Army

hapl s SChoo and Whe e Chips A re Down,
with Bob Hope discussing the readiness of the citizen
soldier.

One of the newest Army films isShotgun Rider.
A catalog description says, "The Shotgun Rider, pro-
tecting the stagecoach, blasted a colorful trail through
the pages of American history. Today he still plays a
colorful role, for the war in Vietnam has put the shot-
gun rider back in business. Not aboard a stagecoach,
but in a helicopter. His weapon is no longer a shotgun,
but a machine gun. His mission, however, is the same:
to protect the interest of a free people as he stretches
from his helicopter firing at enemy targets."

The Navy sometimes produces fllms on Vital
Social Problems. Two of its films on the dangerous
effects of drugs, A Trip to Nowhere and LSD, the
Navy estimates have been seen by 75 million people.
Not to be outdone by Shotgun Rider, the Navy has
produced a 28-minute color film, Eye of the Dragon-
"the story of the American Navy advisors to Viet-
namese junk forces told in a panoramic style using
a montage of sequences, native music and the Kip-
ling theme of 'East is East' and 'West is West'."

The Air Force is also into the drug scene. Its film
Trip, which depicts a "bad trip," was shown to partici-
pants at a White House-sponsored governors' conference,
followed by Art Linkletter's talk on how LSD killed his
daughter. A recent Air Force film entitled Operation
Pathfinder Exercise deals with American forces in
Spain: A description reads:

"Depicts largest airborne training exercise in
Europe. Demonstrates USAF, US Army, and
Spanish troops in hypothetical combat situation.
Pictures Moron, Spain, center of activity, where
men, equipment, and supplies are dropped in
enemy territory. Portrays paratroopers in mass ,
assault to secure airfield. Shows effective tactical'
air power with proud forces marching Before com-
manders. Depicts bullfight and reception given by
Spanish people in honor of participants."
The Full Blade, a Marine Corps film, describes

Operation Golden Fleece in which "Marines protected
the South Vietnamese farmers on the harvest of their
rice crops." Other Marine films deal with such topics
as recruit training on Parris Island and the taking of
Iwo lima. .

february 2, 1970-?

Military films are available free of charge for
loan to any public group. The only stipulation is that
no charge be made for viewing. The motion pictures are
available at film libraries on Army, Navy, and Air Force
bases around the country and at branch andio-visual
centers which service particular areas of the country.

A pamphlet, A List of Selected Armed Forces
Films for Public Exhibition, which explains loan pro-
cedures and lists the audio-visual centers, can be ob-
tained on request from the Office of the Assistant
Secretary of Defense (Public Affairs), Dept. of Defense,
Wash., DC, 20301. A valuable supplement is the publi-
cation, Current Information Materials Catalog, also
available from OASDPA, which lists military posters
and fact sheets, as well as motion pictures.

-derek shearer/DNS
(The article above, written for Dispatch News Service,
to which The Atlanta Constitution subscribes, is re-
printed with the permission of the author.)
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Dr. Richard Felger, Senior Curator of the Los
Angeles Museum of Natural History, and Professor
Barry Commoner, Washington University, St. Louis,
estimate that man has about 40 years left to live on .
this earth. Dr. P.C. Orloffs of Canada gives us only
15 years to live. A gloomy conclusion. Is it valid?

Let's look around. A short news report.
Sign on Los Angeles schoolroom bulletin

board. Warning!! Do not exercise strenuously or
breathe too deeply during heavy smog conditions.
APeD.

Announcement from National Cancer Insti-
tute: "DDT is a cancer causing agent."

Egypt: The Aswan Dam has slowed down the
Nile. Six hundred miles down river sandbars have
stopped building up on the delta. The Mediterranean
is flooding the delta, and one million fertile acres
have disappeared under salt water.

Below the dam, snails carry the blood flukes
of schistosomicosis and thousands of men, women
and children are going to die of this painful, cruel
disease.

The Nile no longer carries its nutrient-rich
sediments out to sea and the fish are disappearing.
The fishing families are moving into the slums of
Cairo and Alexandria. That source of food is dis-
appearing. Also Oxygen from loss of greenery, and
water.

In Tokyo, traffic policemen take an oxygen
break every half hour.

Holland's agriculture needs water from the
Rhine to flush the salt out of reclaimed areas. The
Rhine has become Europe's filthiest, most con-
taminated river. Holland is now trapped between
invasion from the salt sea, and the dirty, polluted
Rhine. Less food.

Minaraata, Japan-l 00 people dead of poi-
soned clams.

South Paciflc-Australia, Guam, Saipan,
Panape, Truk, Palau, Hawaii-their coral is being
killed by starfish which are proliferating in a puzz-
ling ecological explosion. Dr. Bruce Halstead told
me-that when the coral is dead, a weed will grow
which will contaminate the fish, eliminating the
fish as a food source. Natives who eat the fish then
die of cigarua disease.

Over 15,000,000 fish died last year from
water pollution.

The Missouri River is to become the Colon
of America. The Mississippi carries signs, "Don't
eat your lunch near the water."

Germany-the Rhine along with hundreds of
other rivers, has been straightened out. This lowered
the water table from 10 to 25 feet. 35,000 acres of
productive Hungarian farmland have dried up and
been taken out of production; 200,000 acres in AI-
sace. Same thing in the Sahara-water table lowered,
1,000,000 date palm dead and 120,000 natives face
disaster.

The Apollo 10 astronauts easily picked out Los
Angeles from hundreds of miles out. They could see
the blotch of ugly, cancer-colored smog, 4,000,000
cars vomiting cancer-causing gases, 16 million tires
vaporizing deadly asbestos particles, and the new,
polychlorinated hydro-carbons onto the pavement-
into the atmosphere and into the sea. New York,
Chicago, Philadelphia, Denver, Washington, Boston,
St. Louis, Mexico City and Tokyo. 100 cities, 100,000
towns, all making their permanent contributions to the
atmosphere.

An important doctor from the American Medi-
cal Association said, "Unless the combustion engine
goes in 5 years-we will."

How does smog affect man? Chrome bronchitis
is seven times higher !han it was ten years ago. Lung
cancer is twice as prevalent in the cities as it is in the
rural areas. Bronchial asthma and emphysema are up
eight times in the last ten years and skyrocketing. One
day's breathing of New York smog is equivalent to
smoking 5 packages of cigarettes. It is anticipated that
before many years have passed, ten thousand people
will die daily of.pollution. Doctors are advising 10,000
patients a year to leave California.

Scientists from the National Cancer Institute
state, "DDT is a cancer-causing agent."

Hungarian scientists examined 1,000 mice for
five generations. Leukemia appeared in 12.4%of the
DDT mice but only 2.5% of the non-DDT mice. Tum-
ors appeared in 28.7% of the DDT mice, but only
3.8% of the non-DDT mice, and most of the malig-
nancies were in the later generations, the children
indicating genetic damage. .

According to the University of Miami School
of Medicine, people dying of cancer contained more
than twice as much DDT in their fat, 20-35 ppm, as
victims of accidental death, 9.7 ppm.

THE
END
OF
MAN

Dr. Donald Chant, Chairman of the University
of Toronto Zoology Department, states, "Absolutely
undebatable evidence that DDT causes cancer."

Jerome Gordon, president of a research firm in
New York, added more fuel to the fire while testifying
before the Senate Sub-Committee on Migratory Labor.
He attacked parathion, methyl parathion, tepp and
malathion, calling them "first cousins chemically to a
German nerve gas used in biological warfare."

"Fifty million pounds are being spread unchecked
on America's farms and gardens," said Gorllp, . uTpe re-
sult is that uncounte ousands of the natihn's migrant
farm workers, farmers and suburban homeowners have
been fatally overcome or seriously disabled."

He said more than 1()().thousand cases of pesticide
poisonings and several hundred fatalities occur each
year.

Dr. Samuel Simmons of the FDA states that 150
to 200 persons are killed annually by pesticides, and 100
times that many are injured.

DDT attacks the central nervous system, upsets
the body chemistry, distorts cells, accelerates gene muta-
tion, and affects calcium absorption by the bones.

. DDT, being a poison, lodges in the liver. Being
non-soluble in water, a frenzy of enzymatic action takes
place to get rid of it. The enzymes are not discriminating,
however, and attack other things, such as steroid sex hor-
mones, estrogen, etc. What do you suppose our daily
dose of DDT in small amounts is doing to us?

In Peru, the economy consists of cotton agriculture,
some tobacco, guano fertilizer from the cormorant birds
on 36 offshore islands, and the fish-meal industry from
anchovies. The cotton growers, feeling that, if a little
DDT was good, more was better, were finally up to 50
applications of DDT a year on their cotton acreage. Th~
pink bole worm and other insects of course became resis-
tant and came back in stronger waves until 50 applica-
tions yearly were applied. This, of course, pushed the
cost of cotton out of sight. The DDT killed the soil bac-
teria and ruined the soil. The cotton went to hell. The
DDT run-off into the rivers contaminated the fish which
killed the cormorants that manufactured the guano, re-
ducing their numbers from twenty million down to six
million, and the guano harvest from 170 million tons
down to 35 million. The anchovies which feed off the
plankton, that required the droppings from the guano
birds for their nutrients, began to disappear, so the fish
meal industry is being wrecked, and the guano birds
'which feed on the anchovies are starving to death, there-
fore, less nutrients for the plankton, less food for, etc.
etc. Guano is the only fertilizer which seems to work
in the harsh mountain soil. Half of Peru depends on
this food production for survival. The result has been
expropriation of American interests and a stepped-up
hostility toward our American trawlers cruising in the
open sea nearby. Their fishing boundary has now been
pushed out to 200 miles. All of this has greatly har~ed
American-Peruvian relations and now becomes a poli-
tical problem.

Zoology Professor Kenneth E. • We said in a
prepared statement, It is now dear that air pollution
concentrations are nsing in California at such a rate
that MASS MORTALITY incidents can be expeeted
in specific areas, such u Long s.eh, by die 1975-16
winter.

"The proportion of the population vdUeh will
die in these incidents will at first equal, then exceed,
that of the 1952 London smog disaster." (Nearly 3,000
Londoners died from the effects of smog duiiJiB. the
Christmas season of that year.)

During the 1,966 Thanksgiving weekend in New
York, it has been estimated that 168 deaths were
caused by smog.

Smog damages crops to the tune of * billion an-
nually. In New Jersey alone 36 crops have been serious-
ly damaged. Spinach, lettuce, beets, etc. Food gODeand
oxygen gone. Dr. O.C. Taylor, "If the pOllutants in the
air are unchecked it won't be many years before agricul-
ture in certain parts of America ceases to exist." Less
food.

Up in the Lake Arrowhead area about 10% of the
Ponderosa pines, 1,300,000 trees, have died as a result
of smog. It is estimated that 10% of our farm produce
is being damaged by smog which means less oxygen, less
food, and less water.

"One of the most tragic ironies of our age could
be in the making, if certain tests at University of Cali-
fornia, Los Angeles, prove correct. Scientists claim that
the present anti-smog device placed on our cars may be
increasing, not reducing air pollution." Engineer, Air
Resources, Channel 7, 7/30/69.

The final contribution of the combustion engine
to us, seems to be death by disease and starvation.

The gentle dust of DDT blows off the farms,
ranches, plantations, into the sea for the plankton and
the fish to absorb, which are then eaten by the birds.
Last spring, with Dr. Risebrough and members and
scientists of the Western Vertebrate Foundation, I
went to the pelican rookeries on the island of Ana-
capa to observe the nesting of the pelicans and the
10,000 baby chicks that ordinarily are born in the
spring in that rookery. We discovered that all the eggs
had collapsed, and the embryos killed, because DDT in-
gested by the mother bird upset her calcium metabolic
processes, causing her to lay thin-shelled eggs which
qould not support her weight. Three or four days after
laying, they collapsed . .Instead of 10,000 baby chicks
only two were hatched there this year. The same was
true of the rookeries of the pelicans on the Mexican
islands.

We also found the first thin-shelled cormorant
eggs. Now they have become quite common. Recently
I was told that the first seagull eggs, thin-shelled, had
collapsed. The pelican, the osprey, the cormorant, the
petrel, the seagull, the American Bald Eagle and the
peregrine falcon, eggs all collapsing. No new generation
is being born.

Now-who is going to discover the first collapsed
hen's egg.

I have mentioned plankton. These microscopic
plants serve two purposes. First, plankton, microscop-
ic sea-animals, are the base of the whole fish food
chain from anchovies to whales. 'Without plankton
there would be no fish, whatsoever. Secondly, plank-
ton provides 70% of the earth's oxygen. 70%. Take
70% of the oxygen out of this room and you and I
are soon gasping. Well, eleven parts per billion of DDT,
that's at the ratio of about an ounce to a thousand
railroad carloads, II ppm of DDT in water are suffi-
cient to kill off the plankton. No ocygen. No fish. Al-
ready, this is happening in the estuarial areas close to
land, but a couple of weeks ago, an FDA man told
me they had picked up their first load of contami-
nated deep-water fish. DDT is now in the DEEP,

. blue sea. Another food source is in danger. It does-
n't take much. .

The Rhine disaster, which killed all the fish in
the Rhine recently, was caused by one sack of in-
secticide falling off a dock into the water.

Should DDT be banned? Of course, but it may
be too late. All of the above is the result of only 1/3
of the DDT that has already been spread on the land.
2/3 still hangs in the air, 1 billion pounds, and will
be settling on us, slowly, for the next couple of years.
One billion pounds left up there. Twice as much com-
ing down like a ghastly dew on the sea, on the land,
on us, for the next few years.

The Department of Agriculture says, "We con-
trol the spreading of DDT." How? Ninety percent of
it blows into the air, all over the world. Polar bears
in the Arctic, penguins in the Antarctic, eel pouts,
1,500 feet deep in McMurdo Sound at the South
Pole are loaded with DDT. There isn't a cubic inch on
earth free of DDT. .



Mercury poisoning. The run off of mercury into
the sea, from industrial wastes is contaminatiilg the
North sea, according to Dr. Bruce Halstead, to the de-
gree that in three years the fish from the North Sea
wiD be too poisonous to be edible. Mercury is used
in the U.s. in the manufacture of plastics, paint and
paper pulp, and as a fungicide for wheat seeds.

In the little town of Minamata, in Japan, almost
one hundred people have died as a result of eating
clams contaminated by the mercury in water wastes
from a nearby plastics factory.

Mercury poisoning is passed on from the wheat
seed into the bread made from the wheat flour, into
the mother and COngenitally into the child, who dies
at the age of two or three in convulsions with brain
damage.

Recently, in Lake Boone in Tennessee, mil-
lions of fish died as a result of mercury poisoning
from barrels that had been used in the manufacture
of paper pulp and then turned into floats for docks.
Traces of mercury leached out of the barrels two
and three years later, killing the fish,

Wilamette River, Oregon-dying. Several pulp
mills, five of which use the sulphite pulping process
produce 70% of the pollution, thousands of gallons
of dark, chemical poison, daily. About cleaning up
the river, the pulp mills pretty well control state
politics on pollution.

The Potomac is a sewer for every town it passes.
It is drying up, and its ancient, historic bones are now
desecrating the scene. Its mudflats are now showing,
covered with garbage, old tires, junk, human sewage.
During cherry blossom time it is the best-dressed cess-
pool in America.

The Army Corps of Engineers suggests putting
up a large dam (here they come again) at Seneca,
building up a huge head of water, and then releasing
it suddenly to flush out the river, exactly as you would
flush the john. One day flood waters, next day mudflats.

Why don't they suggest sewage equipment and
complete removal of pollution? Why always a big dam?

4'

The Engineer Corps is especially good at dams.
Thirty years ago the slogan was, "dams, more dams
for hydroelectric power," and they built dams, good
dams. The dams held back the water and wiped out
millions of acres of scenery, living room and productive
land. The water slowed down, the lakes behind the
dams silted up, and are now useless.

Lake Erie, 10,000 square miles, is biologically
dead. Zero oxygen. Beaches are unsafe, algae coats
the bodies of swimmers, and piles up in foul smellihg
reefs at the shoreline. Flies everywhere. Fishing, once
a major industry, has dwindled to a small fleet of boats.
The lake has aged a million years in the last fifty.

The Cayuhoga River which flows into Lake Erie
is so loaded with oil wastes that it has been declared
a fire hazard. A river-a fire hazard? As a matter of
fact, it did catch flre, Burned two bridges. $50,000.

Congressman Blatnik of Minnesota, author of
. the water pollution bill, points out that on the banks
of the Mississippi, down below St. Louis, there are
'signs warning picnickers not to eat their lunch 'on or
near the banks of the river. The spray from the river
contains typhoid, colitis, hepatitis, diarrhea, anthrax;
salmonella, tuberculosis and polio. In simple language
it is an open, running sewer. This water is so toxic
that if you place a fish in a container of river water
the fish will die in 60 seconds. If you dilute the river
water 100 times with clear water, the fish will die in
24 hours. Tire plain truth of the matter is that we all
drink a chlorinated soup of dead bacteria that in some
cases has passed through eight or ten people. It can
only get worse.

Speaking of arrogance-the Union Oil Public
Relations Department told quite a few flbs about
the amount of oil spilled at Santa Barbara, and the
extent of the damage to beaches and wildlife. Our
government went right along with them. Our Gov-
ernor says not a word, Secretary Hickel talks of
another 50 wells, Union continues to pump, and
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the oil, as of this minute, continues to smear and
smell up the beaches, kill the wildlife on which we
depend, and ruin the real estate. Union oil claims
there is no danger.

Where do we go for unbiased, authoritative
evaluation? Our research scientists at our univer-
sities? Let me quote the Chief Deputy Attorney Gen-
eral of California:

"The University experts all seem to be working
on grants from the oil industry. There is an at-
mosphere of fear. The experts are afraid that if
they assist us in our case on behalf of the peo-
ple of California, they will lose their oil industry
grants."
Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control

Board has the problem of harbor pollution by Union
Oil. One of the Board's voting members is an employ-
ee of Union Oil.

A recent study at the University of Pittsburgh
suggests that downwind from our atomic testing in-
fant mortalities rise about 50%, and that since the
Alamogordo blast in 1945, we have killed about 475-
000 children in their first year of life. This, the result
of 20 megatons. We continue the testing.

Currently, the Atomic Energy Commission is
examining the feasibility of blasting out a new Panama
Canal. 250 megatons. Fallout clouds 40,000 feet high.
Evacuating tens of thousands of people for over two
years. To where? To what end? What happens when
the Pacific, 18 feet higher than the Atlantic, rushes
across the Isthmus bearing millions of tons of water
with a different salinity, a different temperature, a
different population of sea organisms, thousands of
species dying in the new environment, the climate
being altered, agriculture suffering, the lives of nations
being transformed ... for what?

After the plankton the remaining 30% of our
oxygen supply comes from our forests, our greenery.
We have destroyed 93% of our forests, and we're los-
ing one million areas of greenery each year. 1,300,000
Ponderosa pines up at Lake Arrowhead have been killed
by us. Each Sunday edition of The New York Times
killed by each Sunday edition of The New York Times
consumes 150 acres of timber. Multiply that by 100
cities and 10,000 towns. Seven days in the week. There
go the trees, oxygen and water.

One car driven down one block consumes
the oxygen one hundred people need to survive
for one month.

The U.S. destroyed 340 million acres through
urban spread, highways, erosion, dustbowls. With each
acre gone we lose oxygen, food, water. In the major
cities, in many areas, the production of carbon dioxide
already exceeds that of oxygen. The moment is not
far off when the oxygen content in our atmosphere
will fall below the minimum required to support life.

We will not be the first civilization to die. Much
of China and India have gone back to sand as a result
of man's greed. Syria and Turkey, by land misuse,
have created poverty-striken wastes. Very little topsoil
is left in Greece. 2,000 years ago they cut down all the
timber to build warships. The Sahara, once a land of
rivers and grasslands-now a sea of sand.

In the past when man abused his environment
he had a choice. He didn't have to die. He could mi-
grate. Today there is no place to which we can migrate.
We have only one choice left. Control our population,
conserve our plant and animal life, or die,

The ancient controls of famine, disease and war
are not standing by awaiting our decision. They are
already moving in. America is not immune.

Six years from today we shall export our last
grain of wheat. We will have no more wheat surplus.
We will not have enough for ourselves. Dr. Paul Ehr-
lich:

"The battle to feed all of humanity is over.
In the 1970's the world will undergo famines.
Hundreds of millions of people are going to
starve to death in spite of any crash program
embarked upon now."
Let me repeat our opening words. Drs. Felger

and Commoner estimate that we have about 4'.)
years left for us on this earth. Dr, Orloffs gives us
only 15 years.

-eddie albert/helix
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WASTED
LIVES

NEW YORK (LNS)-"It's bread," one girl said,
commenting disparagingly on the dull life led by her
parents. "Nobody needs that much bread. You have
to think of the total life. "

More and more young people are reaching the
conclusion that their parents lead dull, directionless
lives. And they are concluding that the cause is capital-
ism-a system which breeds purposeless lives, which
alienates people from their work.

A recent survey by Youth Report, for example,
shows that the prevailing mood among many students
is that they feel "sorry" for their parents. The survey,
which concentrated on IS-year-old women freshmen,
pointed out that young people believe their parents
have wasted their lives. The root of this evaluation,
the survey concluded, is the young people's conclusion
that they can have more fulfilling lives if they are moti-
vated by concerns other than money.

77'

RUBBER ..
. RACISM

JOHANNESBURG-When Harry Oppenheimer,
President of Anglo-American Corporation, recently
declared South Africa's economy to be headed for
economic suicide because it "deliberately sets out. ..
not to make proper use of 80% of its potential work-
ing population," his concern was about the ineffi-
ciency of the system and not about its racist cruelty.
South Africa and Firestone Tire and Rubber Co. are
collaborating to save the situation with their winning
combination of apartheid and greed.

Firestone, working in cooperation with the
South African government, recently announced plans
to build a $10 million factory at Brits in South Africa's
Transvaal Province. The plant is to be built in a border
area adjacent to "tribal reserves" -the white suprema-
cist euphemism for concentration camps-which con-
tain vast numbers of South African blacks.

The practice of locating foreign industries in
border areas helps to legitimize South Africa's con-
centration camps, and provides subsistence living stan-
dards for the "natives" at no cost to the white govern-
ment. The Transvaal factory will give Firestone ready
access to an incredibly cheap labor pool (most people
would call"i.\ "slave" labor), and will allow the South
African government to increase industrial production
without threatening .he status quo.

-africa research group/LNS
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One of the boasts of the Atlanta Board of Educa-

tion during recent years has been its maximum use of
federal funds and funds from other outside sources,

.._;...._-;--
---went, Boys High, where the white boys who were plan- _

ning to go to college went, or Washington Hi, where
. ~ll the blacks-boys and girls-cwent. And the Boys Hi

graduates, Ql3JlY of whom ~e now business and pol-
itical leaders, were the loudest in their opposition to
"community schools." This is not a defense of Boys
Hi and Girls Hi but a reminder that historically Atlanta's
experience with community schools is comparatively
short-lived.

The other name for integration is "bussing," As
has been so eloquently pointed out by Dr. H. E. Tate
and others, black pupils from Vine City attending
Central Junior High, to which they were assigned, are
already being "bussed." Washington Hi pupils from
Mechanicsville are "bussed," for a price, providing that
the bus doesn't get too full before it gets to them. Par-
ents on the Northside through the years have arranged
with the Transit System for special "school bus" serv-
ice. Private schools do not restrict their clientele to
those in the neighborhood of the school. And of
course all schools in the county systems are served by
buses.

Supporters of the integration order sometimes
fall into the trap of declaring that the Atlanta Board
is never going to provide "bussing" and the state is not
going to pay for bus service within the city, as if that
should soothe and calm the bus-fearing public. Truth
is that the Atlanta Board has been paying for kinder-
gartens out of local taxes for generations, and it is
possible that one day the Atlanta Board might de-
cide to pay for transportation out of local taxes or
other funds-perhaps federal grants-which might be-
come available.

It is not "bussing" which is the problem but re-
lationships between blacks and whites, and the fact
that still, the color of one's skin is the most important
single factor about an individual in our society. This
need not mean that one's color be an or a
disadvantage. It does mean that good, bad or indif-
ferent, it is the first characteristic by which individuals
are identified and dealt with.

It will be interesting to see if the instructions to
Enumerators for the 1970 census as to counting
"white" and "non-white" (including "Negro'" et aL)
are the same as those for the 1960 census, wltich were
essentially that "Negro" is anyone known to be a
Negro, who identifies himself as a "Negro," whose par-
ents are known to be . '... etc., etc. Has any of the
court orders spelling out integration ever defined
"race," or "white" or "Negro"? Wonder what would
happen if we all identified ourselves as H for "Human"?

-eliza paschall
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•untoni
. A new organization has been formed in New

Orleans to fight for a program of demands for fe-
male liberation. The Southern Female Rights Union,
headed by Roxanne Dunbar, expects to work with
women throughout the region, especially with poor
whites, around six basic demands.

The six points of the program call for:
• extending the public school to include free,

non-compulsory child care centers available to chil-
dren from birth, operating on a full-time schedule
and staffed by equal numbers of men and women,
with educational materials free of sexual discrimina-
tion.

• a guaranteed annual income for everyone in
the country, in recognition of the economy's failure
to provide full employment, including supplements
for low wages and part-time work incomes, to be
paid on an individual basis to end the pre~~t ~el-
fare system which forces women to remam in m-
tolerable marriage situations.

• ending sexual and racial discrimination in
employment and opening all-male occupations to
equal numbers of women.

* free instruction in self-defense for females
of all ages in order to end brutal crimes by men
against women.

* withdrawal of hormonal contraceptives
from the market because of their deadly effects,
compensation for women who have been harmed
by them, development of safe contraception for
people who choose it, and an end to government .
brainwashing about overpopulation-the problem 18

not too many people, but an unequal distribution of
wealth.

• a code of ethics for the mass media removing
all discriminatory allusions to females from adver-
tising, news shows, and commentaries, and ending
serials.and cartoons which feed off the stereotypes
of the "empty-headed" woman, the "fickle" woman,
the "bitch," and the "happy" housewife armed with
the tools of household slavery .

Roxanne Dunbar came to New Orleans recent-
ly from Cambridge, Mass., where she had been a
member of Female Liberation Cell 16, which has re-
ceived wide publicity through its journal, No More
Fun and Games, and its active organizing program.

The SFRU plans a broad educational program,
including publication of a journal and organizing
South-wide conferences on female liberation. The
SFRU is establishing an extensive collection of wri-
tings on female liberation, and literature can be or-
dered. For information, write PO Box 30087, la-
fayette Sq. Station, or call (504)522-2922.

-slam
(SLAM is th z monthly organ of the Southern Legal
Action Movement, PO Box 50435, New Orleans,
Louisiana 70150.)

Dear Bird,
I think it will be a fitting epitaph on Lester's

reign that he helped destroy public education. The
just dessert to the people who allowed Lester to re-
main in office is that their kids will not get an edu-
cation. Notice I said the people who allow, not the
ones that elected him.

You can bet that those legislators' children
get a good education in a private school. But for
those of us who can't afford to send our children
to anything but a public school-our children will.
suffer because Lester closed the public schools.

All this talk about postponing school inte-
gration until next September is a waste. You can
thank your public officials for the interruption.
They played the game of let's-wait-and-see-what-
the-courts-say. They knew full well what the deci-
sion would be. They could have had an acceptable
plan in effect last year if they wanted to. But this
would have been politically unsound.

Now they can blame the courts for integra-
tion and disruption of public schools. They were
afraid to push integration on their own because
they were afraid of voter disapproval. But now
they can rally support by denouncing the "fed-
eral government" as the cause of the interruption
of public education. It's all politics, baby. They
don't give a damn about education!

Thomas P. Roberts
Atlanta
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ABBEY RElAB:
Okay, so we "came around," "got into," "ac-

cepted" the Beatles, rejected the dichotomy between
them and, say, pre-rock Dylan, even tired of Dylan's
own "charisma," as did he. But what, I can only
wonder, goes on in the heads of those whose affinity
for the Beatles just happened, requiring no such
linear-logical process as I have described, because
the Beatles were (and always have been as far as a
17-year-old cares), as much a part of their environ- .
ment as TV and credit cards (both of which I remem-
ber "adjusting" to).

Perhaps the Beatles too are aging children, and
perhaps Abbey Road is the songs which, says Joni
Mitchell, come to aging children. The Beatles, you
see, are around 30; they lived through the same
changes I experienced. They too differ "biologically"
(in the Marcusian sense of environmentally condi-
tioned biology) from those millions of Beatles fans
not yet 20. And Abbey Road reflects their perception
of that missing link, and the impossibility of the
Beatles continuing any kind of "leadership" role in
their music.

There is, in the construction of a house, the
critical step of laying the main beam. Once this beam
is set, level and straight, floor joists are set across it,
and the floor is nailed to the joists. From the beam
the house derives its main support, though the beam
in no way forecloses the more visible shape the house
may take; the beam simply undergirds the subsequent
construction. Similarly, there is in Abbey Road that
point at which the beam/support of the album can be

BEATbES AS Aliil r;
Christmas at home was a down. (Me, my wife Bobi,

brother Scott, trimming the family tree, meticulously
looping one end of each separate strand of tinsel over
each twig, my mother chortling orgasmically from the
couch, "This-I really believe-is the most beeyooteeful
tree we have ever had," Dad grumping about our not
playing "Christmas music," Grace Slick penetrating the
whole fireside scene: Redwoods talk to me; say it plain-
ly/The human name doesn't mean shit to a tree.) For
those of us still on a vestigial Tom Wolfe trip (no, chil-
dren, the other Tom Wolfe), reunion with our ever older,
ever straighter, ever duller parents painfully reminds us
both that we can't go back and that we once were there,
and also that where we were was limited by factors not
under our control-like when we were born.

Age has a way of collecting its dues, of marking
rings on us, like a tree. There are exceptions; put the
president of the University of Virginia Honor Court
alongside Abbie Hoffman; one is 33, the other 21;
which is younger?-but even Abbie, like the rest of us,
is an aging child.

I remember the Day the Beatles Happened. Three
or four pledges racing maniacally about the fraternity
house, frantically rearranging their (UVA customary)
long hair in reasonable simulations of the cover photo-
graph. I smiled, paternally, and climbed the stairs to
listen not to the Beatles, but for the hundred-oddth
time to "the lonesome death of hattie carroll," to, in
sum, significant music, leaving teenybopper trash to
its herd.
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To flush the whole trip down the toilet of bastard
"Marxism" is trivial and "incorrect." To continue as
we culture freaks have so often done, to paper over
the economic realities of a tour by Blind Faith, or the
Stones, or Steppenwolf, is to become PR men for
streamlined capitalism (read racism, et. al.).

The trouble with youth culture is tha t it is too
little, not too much in the hands of youth; it is my
generation that promotes (thereby making a shitload
of money) the festivals which are our most visible (if
not central) expression of who and what we are. As
long as the preoccupation with material acquisitive-
ness dominates the rock scene, rock will be almost
(not quite] as managed as Arthur Sylvester's news re-
leases in Vietnam.

But youth culture is more than my generation,
more than 25-3O-year-old civil rights activists turned
peaceniks turned on to dope and rock music. Youth
culture is also the Weathermen, average age 17 and
hard as hell for me to understand. It is also the White
Panthers. And it is our children.

It is Quint, our communist son. Not yet two.
Born into an environment so imbued with rock music
that I can identify songs by watching his vital young
body sway and jerk and stomp and clap his hands
and toss his head; he having got beyond, before his
second fucking birthday, those taboos which I had
to overcome as systematically as I "changed my
mind" about the Beatles-"dope is dangerous,"
"dope is Against the Law." Born stoned, he knows
(and will tolerate) no other life. And not just because
his mother and father are trying-clumsily, self-eon-
sciously, fitfully, note-by-note, to liberate ourselves
from the central fear of not having "enough bread to
make it" which poisons and pollutes our "radical"
lives.

No, more than us, there is the tube. My family
bought a TV when I was 9; Quint plays with our
set as naturally as with a light switch. And no matter
how hard capitalists manipulate the medium, TV com-
munizes people ("tribalize" if you're chickenshit).
Satellites have begun to make Bombay as close as Five
Points, and it will become closer. Our children have
seen "Viet Cong" faces on TV-and they see faces,
not "Viet Cong." The "enemy" is human; he is visi-
ble in living color. So that both Quint and H.L.Hunt's
little boy see the world as a village ("commune" if

EHlbBREN
discerned. The bridge(!) in "Something" goes: "You're
asking me will my love grow-I don't know, I don't
knooooow. You stick around and it may show--I don't
~now, I don't knoooooow," tumbling off that plateau
m ~ cascade of drums, disappearing in the lemon drop
sweetness of the lead guitar. So here we are, after all
these years together, us and the Beatles, the summation
of the whole trip: "I Don't Know."

And instantly, the Beatles and I, all old men,
unable to experience the freshness; the vitality of the
post-linear younger generation between which and us
there is, Unmistakably, a gap, less ominous perhaps,
but .more chasmic than the gulf between me and my
Chnstmas tree mommy. And just now,just this soon
after ~e Altamont death festival, some of us over 25
ar~ trymg to freak out, to once-and-for-all throw off
~ ~~er nett1~~ thing vaguely termed "youth (or
hip ) culture, casketing that phenomenon in the

category .of "rea~tion" and "bourgeois self-indulgence."
In the bndge of 'Something," the Beatles speak to
Altamont. They say, simply, "I don't know."

The names or-the executioners at Altamont are
not d~nitiveI~ available, and, as David Crosby as-
serts, Blame IS the worst trip of all " but the cause
of the crime is known. Altamont ~ what it was-
scene of Merideth Hunter's murder, incredible num-
bers of bad trips on good acid, individualized surge
to relate I to 1 to the "stars," because Altamont was
self-e~nsciousIy a Woodstock West, a tour de force, a
(here IS the crux) profit-making enterprise. Rock as
commodity-we have seen fragmental evidence before'
we have bit our.ton~es in silence; we have peacen- '
flowered our nunds into submission, but we dare do so
no longer. Todd Gitlin, reflecting on Altamont asks if
youth culture will leave us a monument more than a
market. It is a serious question; it is "playing for keeps."
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you're dogmatic). So that both H.L. Hunt and I
wrestle with this new thing called "ecology," while
our children feel, know, take for granted the inter-
dependence of all life, the struggle of aI/life against
death, and they both will be moved to communize
the world. They will live the reality which sounds to
us like frenetic overstatement: "Communize or per-
ish!"

We, like the Beatles, can never feel that slogan-'
just as our parents will never feel, "We Won't Go."
Our task as a generation, then, is to link, to fight
bullheaded fascism both in occasional military en-
gagements (Piedmont Park) and by creating a corn-
munityof consciousness· centered on love-making ani
the preservation of Life, to say "WE WON'T GO -
INTO YOUR PLASTIC DOMES" -until our children
do light shows in them.

The Beatles "don't know," and that is an hon-
est first step. But they try: "Come Together" is the
first of many songs on the album which set the task
of the revolution in the necessarily broad terms in
which that task must be stated. "One and one and
one is three," says 01' Flattop, and he is one of the
three who must "come together" in the simultaneous
orgasm of all life.

"Maxwell's Silver Hammer" performs a similar
function in trying to probe the nature of violence. A
funky, bouncy, rinky-dink tune (my son really gets
off on it) about a medical student who murders his
date-"rnade sure that she was dead"-right, as dead
as Meredith Hunter, only Max is a future physician,
not an Angel, and the Beatles' point is the same as
Jesus': you have heard it said that whoever kills his
brother shall be punished, but I say, if you hate your
br0t,he~, even for an instant, that's the same trip, and
don t give me any of your culturally restrained gen-
tility bullshit about your not being violent (we are
all outlaws).

So sing the Beatles, who, by the end of 1968,
had grossed 70 million pounds (168 mil). And one
cannot deny the fact that Abbey Road is the care-
fully wrought, multi-layered thing that it is in large
measure because of some very expensive equipment,
and some very subtle after-the-taping-session blend-
ing and mixing on another very expensive machine.
And the Beatles have nothing to say about how they
got all that equipment; instead they use it to bring
us a melancholy pastiche from the heads of aging
children, recognizing the rings that 1970 has marked
upon them. And so they close their (last?) album,
recognizing their juxtaposition with Martin Luther
King, who may have climbed to the mountaintop
and beheld the Promised Land but was not to enter
therein.

We are still, those of us who remember books,
on Thomas Wolfe's trip, dreading going home, resist-
ing our comfortable aboriginal linearity , bu t still
trying-again and again: "Once there was a way to
get back homeward-ahhhh, we're gonna carry that
weight, carry that weight, a long time." And then
Lennon's welding torch, burning our minds with li-
quid steel, carrying us to one last feeble, irresistible
tautology for a transitional generation:

"And
in the end

the love you take
is equal to the love-

you make."
Get together with Abbey Road; it's a very in-

viting, very tearful thing.
-greg

. -
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pendent. Because of the chemical effects of the drug
in the body at a cellular level, a physical dependence
develops for all users which results in severe with-
drawal symptoms when use of the drug ceases.
These symptoms include waves of hot and cold flashes,
twitching of muscles, nausea, vomiting, and diarrhea
in the early stages of withdrawaL Excruciating pain in
the back, abdomen, and legs develops subsequently
which at times becomes unbearable for the individual,
and which reaches its peak about 48 hours after with-
drawal of the drug. The symptoms slowly decline but
will persist for ten to fourteen days.

•

On an average weekend in New York City five
heroin fatalities are reported; in one weekend last June
there were twenty-four deaths from this drug. Last year
year 820 New Yorkers died from heroin use. What is
even more disturbing is that while heroin addiction has
long been a problem in New York, the number of ad-
dicts has recently increased markedly, particularly a-
mong teenagers. According to Dr. Michael Baden, Assis-
tant Medical Examiner for New York City, there are at
least 25,000 teen-age heroin addicts in the city, of whom
whom 5,000 are under 16 years of age.

Last month a twelve-year-old boy was found dead
of a heroin overdo e on the bathroom floor of a Har-
lem tenement. Beside the boy's corpse lay two g1as ine
envelopes whi 1 had contained heroin, a syringe, J

needle. and a bottle cap. On his arms were healing punc-
ture marks indicating that he had been both" kin-
popping" and 'mainlining." His friends said that he had
been using he OUl or about two years.

Heroin is e .tracted from opium of which 80 per
...ent he wor d' upply is grown in Turkey. Most of
the he' un used in this country is prepared in France
around \1arseillc5 and then shipped through illicit
channels to he United States. While heroin has the po-
terr ial o be use ike -ther narcotics for pain relief. its
viruleruly addicnve 1ualities have precluded its medical
use r-or his purpose Until relatively recently heroin
addiction wa argely restricted to coastal cities and
particularly to :\hetto areas. In the last two years, how-
ever, 'ts use has -pread to every major city in the coun-
try and 't is ,10 longer primarily a problem of minority
groups but of .III racial and economic segments of the
population. A recent survey of a high school in a high
income community near Washington, DC found that
15 per cent of the students were strung out on heroin.
Despite upposed attempts by law enforcement agencies
agencies to crack down on heroin distribution, the
overall quantity available in the country seems to be
increasing inordinately. The marked increase in supply
is reflected by the facts that kilos which used to sell in
New York City for $25,000 are now available for
$7,000 to $8,000. Part of the reason for the increased
flow of heroin is that narcotics agents have been pre-
occupied in recent years with harassing marijuana users
and the control of heroin dealers has suffered. Also be-
cause of the immense amounts of money involved, it is
easier for major heroin dealers to make aecommoda-
tions with the law.

In recent weeks large quantities of heroin have
come into Atlanta, much of it high grade stuff contain-
ing 33 per cent pure drug. If there is any validity to the
claim that marijuana use leads to heroin addiction, it is

because heroin dealers can exploit existing distribution
channels to reach a large number of gullible people who
are prepared to try any novel drug experience offered to
them. Sold as smack, scrag, or "H," heroin is being used
increasingly in this city by people who seem either
oblivious to the dangers of the drug or deny to them-
selves that they are susceptible to addiction. While a
philosophical argument can be made that people have a
a right to use any drug they want, many of those who
have become strung out on heroin were totally ignor-
ant of the magnitude of risk involved when they de-
cided to try the drug. Part of the reason for this is that
the drug-using community has been constantly lied to
about the supposed dangers of marijuana and other non-
narcotic drugs, so that now they reasonably refuse to
believe the dire warnings about heroin.

The fact is, however, that heroin is immensely
dangerous. It kills a major percentage of regular users
and is ruinous to the lives of the remainder. Because of
the physical effects on the body, use of heroin is virtual-
y ynonymous with addiction, and those who claim
hey can use the drug irregularly without getting strung

out are deluding themselves. There are many acid-
heads and pot smokers who extole the virtues of their
pleasure. hut testimonials for heroin from people who
have been strung out are non-existent-sunless they are
trying to push it. Anyone who views heroin as being
in the same category as other drugs is making a serious
mistake.

Most of the deaths' from heroin occur for one of
three reasons. Contamination is the greatest problem,

a wide variety of substances including strychnine are
used tt>cut heroin. These contaminants frequently
prove lethal as the user has no way of knowing what
he is really shooting. Dealers who stretch their inven-
tory by cutting it get their clients hooked on relatively
low doses of the drug. If the addict then goes to an-
other dealer and obtains uncut heroin, he may inad-
vertently fatally overdose himself. A third problem is
related to the fact that tolerance to heroin occurs very
rapidly so that a person requires steadily increasing
doses to get the same effect. Similarly when a person
withdraws from heroin, his tolerance drops rapidly
also. Many individuals unaware of this will start back
at their previous high dose level and kill themselves.

While error's in dosage cause the majonty of
deaths, physical addiction is the most frequent prob-
lem with heroin. Addiction occurs extremely rapidly
and is not something like alcoholism, which affects
only certain users, who become physhologically de-

SPECIAL ~o BIRD

For several weeks afterwards the person may
suffer from insomnia, nervousness, weakness, and
muscle aches. In certain instances convulsions may
also occur during withdrawal. Heroin produces not only
only an insatiable craving in the body, but fear of the
extreme suffering of withdrawal drives the addict to
almost any length to obtain a "fIX." In many instances
people who have not previously engaged in criminal
activity find themselves driven to such acts to feed
their habits. It is estimated half of the crimes against
property in New York City are committed by junkies
driven by the need to satisfy their addiction. Even
after unsuccessful withdrawal heroin addicts seem to
have an irrestible urge to return to their habit, and
cure rates have been consistently low.

It might be argued that the addict's problem
could be solved by ensuring a steady supply of drugs.
Chronic use of heroin, however, tends to lead to physi·
cal debilitation, and all other interests become neglect·
ed as the individual's life becomes more and more
intensely focused on maintaining his habit. In -addition,
the rapid dovelQpment of to1erance4'equires that the
dose be constantly raised and precludes the possibility
of a person's maintaining himself on a steady dose of
heroin.

At the present time there are over 300 heroin ..d-
diets in Atlanta; there is no treatmon~ facility currently
available for these individuals. A few private physicians
are treating addicts with Methadone and some people
have been withdrawn at Grady Hospital. Few addicts
however, receive adequate long term care. The pro-
spects are not good for the situation to improve. Ahy-
one contemplating the use of heroin should consider
the risks carefully before taking the first step. My
personal advice is to stay away from it completely.

-aquarius, md
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t trUE BESTBANDS P.O.BOX29922
Atlanta,Georgia 30329enables Stone to catch generals, senators, secretaries of

state, presidents and lower-level bureaucrats in several
contradictions per issue; highly-placed informants; and
a keenly-honed intelligence which enables him to ask
the right questions and put it all in perspective. Stone
can be variously characterized as a left humanist, latter-
day philosopne, or radical liberal. He is independent of,
and not afraid to criticize, all past and present left-wing
sects. The four-to-six page Weekly (now published bi-
weekly) is in its 17th year.

Socialist Revolution
1445 Stockton St., San Francisco, California 94133.
$6 yearly.

THE POSTER HUT
1964 Cheshire Bridge

Road N.E.

GRAND -OPENING
FEBRUARY 4

10 hr. s~ent.d- candle
Free to all visitors lst weekSR, a brand-new theoretical journal, is a successor

to Studies Oil the Left; which bit the dust in 1967 be-
cause of political differences among the editors. The SR
collective has set itself the task of making Marxism rele-
vant to advanced, affluent capitalism, which maintains
its hegemony thru consumerism and cultural oppression;
a capitalism which exports the class struggle into the
Third World or institutionalizes it in government agen-
cies, taxation and spending policies and in countless
other ways. The first issue (Jan.-Feb., 1970) is a mixed
bag: worth reading are James Weinstein's "The Making
of Socialist Consciousness" and James O'Connor's "The
Fiscal Crisis of the State."

-bob goodman

FJre!
1608 W. Madison, Chicago. ILL 60612. $5 yearly.

Ftrel, the organ of Weatherman-SOS, is unique
among the sectarian publications of the American Left.
H digs on the NLF and LSD, rock and revolution, mak-
ing love and war. Fire! is mixed-media agitprop-it .c~m-
bines groovy layout with lively, action-oriented wntmg.
Recent highlights have included Class War Comix, a pic-
torial report on the Nov. IS antiwar actions in Washing-
ton (the best I saw), tips on revolutionary wall-painting,
and occasional pieces by S-year-old Marion Delgado, who
became a Weatherman hero after he placed a 25-pound
concrete slab on the railroad tracks and derailed a pas-
senger train. Fire!'s motto: '" may be white, but I s~re
am..tripping." (Note: Fire! is published irregularly, smce
staff are often in jail, running with their pack, kicking
ass or tripped out. The last issue 1 saw was a couple of
months ago.)

I. F. Stone's Weekly
4420 29th St., NW, Washington, DC 20008. $5 yearly.

Stone is among the very best sources for keeping
up with current international and domestic issues-e~·
cially Vietnam and the military-industrial complex. HIS
tools: a clipping service which culls the nectar from the
European and American press (each issue is sprinkled.
with pungent reprints); instant information recal..J>vhich

OPENS WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 4-Capri Theatre

Who knows
what evil lurks

in the
heart of man?

Tuesday-Friday . 0 ••••••••••• 12:00-8:00

Saturday 0 0 •• 0 • 0 0 •••••••••••• 9:00-6:00

Sunday .... 0 000 ••••••••••••• 1:00-6:00
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Commonwealth United Presents a Grand Film Starring

Peter SeJ1ers ~CRingoStarr in"(iie 'Magic Christiar(
wllhGueslSlars RICHARD ATIENBOROUGH· LEONARD FREY· LAURENCE HARVEY· CHRISTOPHER LEE

SPIKE MILLIGAN· RAOUEL WELCH Alsostarring WILFRID HYDE WHITE . ISABEL JEANS, CAROLINE BLAKISTON
Produced by DENIS O'DELL· Directed by JOSEPH McGRATH· Executive Producers HENRYT. WEINSTEIN &. ANTHONY B. UNGER

Screenplay by TERRY SOUTHERN, JOSEPH McGRJ"TH &. ~T~R SELlF;RS· f-1henoyelby TERRY SOUTHERN
MUsic by KENTHOtmE . Color by lEd-NfuLqRo ReIMsed by~TH UNITED
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It was January, an in our Gret Gran an Glorious
Commonwealth January means not Only the super bowl
an the occasional Ice Storm but Likewise forty Days an
forty Nights of legislation eminating out of the Solons
who hev Gathered from out every Comer the Common-
wealth an hied themselves unto the Capital to Make
speeches an whoopie an laws.

On one Bright January Day two solons fresh from
the Puckerbrush were out Seein the Sights of the Metro-
police when they Chanct upon the Koiony Skwair area
an were Mutch distrest to Find a lifestyle witch did Not
Agree in all respects with the Prejudices an Predelictions
of their Mommas.

Look sed one iffn the Boys wasnt wearin them
Nasty Beards why they wouldnt be No Way you could
Tell the Boys from the Girls. (An you see this Greatly
Frusterated the Legislators in their Desire to march up
to a Young Lady an Ask if She woodn like to See the
Sights: because they 'is Always the Chanct you will En
Up with a Bearded Lady.)

EXCLUSIVELY
AVAILABLE
THROUGH

disro\l &r~,i nc.

BRICKWALL
FIFTH ORDER
HAMPTON GREASE BAND
PERPETUAL MOTION
RADAR
SUPPORT
SWEET YOUNGUNS

AND
THE ELECTRIC COLLAGE

LIGHT SHOW

Ox 7868. A tlllnta. Georgia 30309
(404) 876-0675,875-4682

But as they Past a Markee the Other sed Hey Os-
wald, diggin the Other in a Rib-bone with his Elbow, i
bet in This Movie you an i could Tell the Boys from the
Girls, right? An so they Got up their Three Beans apiece
an a Couple hours Later as they come Out the Movie
House wipin the spit off their Chins one Legislator sed
to the Other jesus Marvin i aint seen Nothin like That
since the las Sundayschool Smoker, hey it was Awful.

Yeah sed the Other hey how About we go into
this Bookstore, Books is always Cultural an Instructor-
ive (an he Dug Oswald in the rib agin). An when they
Come out of the Bookstore why they Hed fifteen Dol-
lars Worth of Kultural Magazines all tied Up in a Plain
Brown Wrapper (an Before they went Back to the Ho-
tel for a tough Evenin of Study why they stopt by the
corner Grogshop an pickt up a Jug of Potable an sed tch
tch at Each Another over the high of the Price thereof:
because see Taxpaid Whisky runs a good Deal higher than
the $5 a Gal. they hed bin Ust to Payin for the white
Stuff downcountry.)

Okay well after a Evenins Study with much Sha-
kin of Hoary Locks the two Solons were plannin their
Nex foray into the pomy bookmarts when Unexpected
their two Wifes descended Upon them an were Mutch
distrest to find the Hotel Room tastefully draped in nu-
die magazines.

It is not What you Think dear explaind one Legis-
lator to his Wife: we are Studyin Up in Preparation for
a Anti-Obscenity Bill we are P1annin to Intoroduce into
the Legislature this Session, an wouldn you an Judy
like to see Undergroun Atlanta?

Wuey sed the Other Legislator later that was Swoof
Thinkin Oswald but now we Gotta Come up with some
kind of Legislation to Match the Story: (an then they
Were in a Pickel becaus they Rememberd that straight
01 Anti-Porno legislation was Likely to be Deemed a In-
fringement of freedom of press) but fmely Marvin re-
memberd the Price of Ciddy Whisky an sed Hey Oswald
how about we Tax the Hell out of these Here Dirdy Ma·
gazines seein we Cant make them Illegal? An the nex
day they Intoroduct a Bill witch would put a Tax of
$5,000 on every last Dirty Magazine an Book in the state.

Somebody jumpt up an sed Hey, Beautiful, but
how about Dirty Movies? an so Oswald an Marvin come
up with a Bill allowin towns to Tax the Hell out of Mo-
vies.

WeD sir things jus went On like Ihat an fora
you Know it they was not only a S5,OOO tax on nekkid
magazineJ an anether Similar like untoit on Skinny
Flicks but a S3,000 per diem tax on Beards, a S5,000
tax on EVery member of the Male Persuasion with
hairbones Longer than a inch, a big 01 Tax on the
playin of Rock Music, another on minis maxis an
Bellbottoms: Iissen before they Got through they
was a head tax on school children Attendin Inte-
grated Schools: they was a $2,000 a piece tax on Un-
wed Sex of all kinds, includin Solitary: Hey they slapt
a $1,500 a copy tax on AU Undergroun Newspapers:
lissen the legislators got ~d away by aU their beau-
diful Technicolor Visions of virtue risin triumphant all
over the Commonwealth to say Nothin of Revenue, an
in deft Succession they taxed the beJesus out of ampli-
fied guitars, picket signs, Protest songs, enny Records
more exotic in Sound than Guy LOmbardo an his Royal
Canadians. posters witch glowed, boots an Sandals, piece
Medallions, hamburgers at Intergrated lunch counters,
black studies Programs, an the Wearin of Black berets.

The nex thing you Know ehy they was Tea Leaves
allover Boston Harbor an a movement was Sweepin the
Country to enact Taxes on parkinlots automobiles Law-
rence Welk bald heads narrowbrim hats Razor Blades
the cuttin of Trees the buildin of Freeways an the Pol-
lutin of the Enviroment. It was at that Point that the
courts decided the whole Business was unconstitutional.

Moml: Thank god nex Month is Febwary.
-og. king of bashan

CONTINF.rITAL BAm &. HEALTH CLUB

230 w. 74th St. N.Y •• N.Y.: 2.12-799:2688_~
1----------1:_/

open U-hou'l5. 7 days a week
overBite accomocIations ~ for sophisticated
males only. • - ..~•
Present this ad for S I red.::tion OIl admilIIion.; - .
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GIGS
PART-TIME SECRETARY wanted, command of English,
typing .l spelling ability necessary. Shorthand preferred.
Call J.P. Moody, 237-7409, 119 Pharr o., NW, Apt 4-C,
Atlanta, Ga.
• • • • • • • * * • • • • * • * • • • *
Telephone solicitors needed immediately to work from 4 to
9. No experience necessary. S1.75 per hour plus commission,
Call 284-0572 or apply 3158 Glenwood Rd.
• • • • * • • * * * • • * • • * * * * *
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 2 amplifiers-l fender super reverb-I Gibson
Falcon-IGibson SG Special Guitar with hard shell case. All
in very good condition-Complete-S5oo. Call 284-4128
anytime.
• • • • * • * • * * • • * * * • * * * *
FOR SALE: Minolta SRT-I01 with 28,58,135 mm lenses;
2-X teleconverter. $250 Oat. CaD 876-4240 after 8 pm.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Newsreel has available FREE AHMED EVANS posters for
$2.00; funds to go to Ahmed Evans defense. Contact
Newsreel at 373-7903. Free all political prisoners!
••••••••••••••••••••
'69 HONDA SPORT 50.55 S170. 874-6459.••••••••••••••••••••
FOR SALE-12 watt, monaural amplifier S10. Gas space
heater SIS. Call Charlie 892-0227.
**** •• **** ••••• *****

MISCELLANEOUS
LEARN GUITAR CHEAP from experienced professional. Be-
ginners and advanced. I teach rock, folk, blues, and impro-
visational techniques. Day or evening lessons, S2. CaD Jon
Jacobs at 874-6498.
• • • • • • * * * * • * * • • * * * * *
Photographer available with darkroom equipment Will
shoot anything. 458-4206.
.**** •• ****** •••••••
LOST -medium sized blond shaggy female dog-named Suzie.
one week ago, 13th and W. Peachtree. Please leave m~sage for
Healy at 892-2797.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
FREEBIES
FREE-PLAYPEN, NET TYPE SIDES, COLLAPSIBLE.
892-0227.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

h<nRl' D'l.an:y

black people

doyou. I.o".e~

I am going to assume that you are at least
a believer in universal brotherhood. I mean, if .
you haven't figured out by now that the only
way we're ever going to make it is by getting
together, then you're wasting your time reading
this.

Fine. So you're an outstanaing theoretical
liberal.

What I want to know is how many black.
people are you really close to? How many of
your black brothers could you call this minute,
tell them you're in trouble and know they'd help
help?

When was the last time you threw your
arms around a black person you loved and hug-
ged him?

(You know, when I met Robert Kennedy
at his suite in the Ambassador I was with John
Lewis, a beautiful black cat who as a militant
non-violent storm trooper had helped push At-
torney Gene Kennedy into being active in ci-
vil rights. When he saw him, Kennedy's eyes lit
up, he said, "John!" and they embraced fierce-
ly. To see the next President of the United States
hug a black man brought tears to my eyes.)

Anyway, I think that though you are pret-
ty straightened out in your thinking, it's more
than likely that you aren't really tight with ma-
ny blacks. That's because most of us honkies'

MAGS AND RAG$
SEXUAL FREEDOM quarterly No.2, published by the
Sexual Freedom League, mailed in plain cover, S1. SFL,
Box 14034-SB, San Francisco 94114 .
•••••••••••• **.*****
POSTERS: SIX FOR ONLY SI.25. Set One: Hendrix, Beatles,
Iron ButterOy, Jefferson Airplane, Mothers of Invention. Set
Two: Dylan, Cream, Doors, Rolling Stones, Janis Joplin with
Bit! Brother. Set Three: The Who, Steppenwolf, Bee Gees,
Donovan, Country Joe and The Fish. Wild creations by lead-
ing underground artists. Not photos but psychedelic art
posters. Free poster with each set.l notes from the under-
ground. Satisfaction guaranteed. Quick Delivery. Send SI.25
per set to: The Sweet William Poster Company, Dept. GSB,
Box 7443, Baltimore, Maryland 21227 Underground.
• * ••• * * • * .• * * * * * • * * * *
(IN)F AMOUS RON COBB POSTERS-from the under-
ground's best artist and political cartoonist. There are only
two: "Remember, Uncle Tom Says Only You Can Prevent "
Ghetto Fires!" 23" x 35," and "L.A. Earthquake," 24" x 28.
Both in full color. S2.50 each, both S4.50 postpaid. Coming
soon-new Cobb book, "Raw Sewage:' Free catalogue.
Sawyer Press, P.O. Box 46-653, Los Angeles, California 90046.
*.******************
TURN ON BY MAIL-Add your name to the National Adult
Mailing List for loads of horny, adult mail. Sexy photos,
books, magazines, movies, clubs, etc. Send S1.OOto NAML,
POB 912, Azusa, Cal. 91702.
** * * * * * • * * * • * • * • * * * * •
NUDE BOYS & MEN, all types, Sizes .l shapes. Photo 'sets,
Slides, Movies, Magazines. Get our 40 page Catalog plus BIG
sample. Send $1. .l state in writing you are over 21. MIKE
DIAMOND PRODUCTIONS, 7471 Melrose Avenue,
Dept.-SB, Hollywood, California 90046.
** •• * •• *******.*****

REFORM AND REVOLUTION
TAKE A TRIP-SEE "WE BOMBED IN NEW HAVEN," an
ANTI-PLA Y. Call 892-2414.
*********.**********
We ordain gifted New Age people. Simplified ordaining
procedure. Officially chartered church. Send stamp for
information. Life Science Church, Dept. GB, Rolling
Meadows, Ill. 60008.
****.********* •• ****
CALL GOOD CHRISTIAN E.F. BOYCE-president of
colonial stores in atlanta, a major local outlet for the GRAPES
OF WRATH: ASK HIM WHY COLONIAL CONTINUES TO
SELL GRAPES, WHICH ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE
EXPLOITATION OF THOUSANDS OF FARM WORKERS.
COLONIAL "PHONE: 767-7411.
***.**.*************
The Shelter Half, one of the GI coffeehouses, is in desperate
fmancial trouble. Recent events at Fort Lewis have drained all
our reserve funds. Our primary source of income is donations.
Anyone interested in seeing this project continue should send
bread. Checks should be made payable to the Shelter Half,
Box 244, Tacoma, Washington, 98409. FREE THE FORT
LEWIS 40,000l
•• *.* •••••••••••• ***

milieu doesn't include a lot of blacks, and even
if you run into some it's typically in a situation
which doesn't allow you to get to know them.

I suggest you go out of your way to meet
some black people.

If your reaction to this suggestion is some-
thing like, "Burthat's just prejudice inside out.
Seeking people out because of their color is just
as mistaken as avoiding them because of it," then
I say you're copping out.

Sure, philosophically race should be no
factor at all.

But screw philosophy. What counts is func-
tion.

No matter how fine a liberal you are, if all
you're doing about it is telling your other white
liberal friends how liberal you are, you're no bet-
ter then a red-necked bigot. In fact, \Vorse, be-
cause ignorance is a mitigating factor jn the case
of the redneck, whereas you are ostensibly en-
lightened.

A good place to meet SO'11eblack people is
Ebenezer Baptist Church. Not only will you
meet some very nice people, you'l1 have a chance
to get to know a very great man, Martin Luther
King, Sr. (M. L. King, Jr. didn't spring out of
the void, you know.)

I wish you could have been at Ebenezer
last Sunday.

ADVERTISEMENT

HELP THE FARM WORKERS-BOYCOTT COLONIAL-
SIGN THE PLEDGE-COLLECT SIGNATURES-CALL
753-2686 FOR MORE INFORMATION'
••••• ** •• * •• ****.***
WANTED
ACHTUNG! Atlantis Raps is desperately in need of Two (2)
medium size desks, and a useable drafting table. CaD
Sullivan, at 892-1358. anytime.
********.***.******.
PERSONALS
Launa-please contact Grandmama T. Please hurry.
*** •• **.**.*********
KAY deGR YPHON -Remember that Marine jacket????? Re-
member Larry????? He's freezing at Box 1644.
********.*.***.*****
Karen Bourke-caD immediaternent 874-8466. Ask for Alan.
~rg:nt. m~ssaF'. • • • * • • * • * * * • * •
Young attractive couple seeks same-NO singles-for mutual
pleasures. Must be liberal. Send straight photos and phone to
P.O. Box 10092, Atlanta, Ga. 30319.
********************
Mark Sutherland V.M.
******.*************
Ron.l Larry: Please contact Jan or Tina at Villa, NOW; or
call Jan at work. Bill needs your help.
*.*** •• *************
Singles and couples sensitivity group: for you IF you've
smarts, hopes, and needs. Box 2013, 30301.
**.**.*.* •• **.******
Ann-have information about the vacancy for you. Please
call.
********************
Married businessman has invalid wife and sexless marriage .
34, nonhippie, attractive, seeks intelligent and atl!activ.e
woman for daytime or nighttime dates. Utmost discretion
assured and demanded. If you have the spirit to answer me,
your satisfaction will be my pleasure. Jerry Harrison, Box 351
Atlanta, 30301.
********************
R.EDDIE WILKIE YOU ARE WANTED. ACUFF AND
ROSE.
********************
HUELGA. THE GRAPE STRIKE NEEDS YOU. SIGN THE
NQ-SHOPPING-AT-eOLONIAL PLEDGE TO HELP THE
STRIKING FARM WORKERS. CALL 753-2686.
********************
Happiness is a piece of the action!
********************

DEADLINE for CLASSIFIED ADS
MONDAY 6 pm

Price-IOc/ per word, 15c/ for ALL CAPS.
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY AD. ~
Mail to CLASSIFIEDS, PO Box 54495, ~ ,
Atlanta, Georgia 30308. ... .
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What would you have felt when the late
Dr. King's youngest son laid a wreath on his fa-
ther's tomb?

Would anything inside you have been hap-
pening when Dr. King Sr. leaned against the me-
morial, held his head in his hand, and caressed
the cold marble which covered his son?

What about when the sister of the late Dr.
King led us gathe"redaround his grave in singing
"We Shall Overcome"?

I submit that you are missing something
very important if you won't visit us at Ebene-
zer.

Excerpts from our church bulletin
Mrs. Georgie Thornton, a wonderful lady,

composed the following. She is not a profession-
al writer, but I think no apologies for style are
necessary: "We received a Special Delivery from
Heaven this morning from our sainted Dr. Mar-
tin Luther King, Jr. He would like to share his
thoughts with you while he is walking around
the throne of God. 'Sorry I had to leave you so
quickly that day. I look down from heaven and
smile at all of you every day. So please be sweet.
I love you, I'm happy, so please don't cry. .

'And Yolanda, to you I say, how proud
Daddy was of you that day, when you stood
like a lady and watched me be entombed, and
doing as Mommy did you tried not to cry.

'Little Marty, now you're a big man, so
take care of Mommy the best you can. You
were just like a soldier-you were so brave.
Thanks for the wreath you placed on my crypt.

'And Coretta, there was no time for gt'od-
bye, but I am sure you could read the farewell
in my eyes. Watch over our children and 10le
them for me. I'll treasure your love through e-
ternity.

'So please carryon as you did before, 'til
all of us meet on that beautiful shore. Remem-
ber I care. I'll always be with you. Before I
close, I must say all the Kings, Kennedys and
Lincoln are fine, and they send love.

\



THURSDAY, JANUARY 29

SPEAKER. Edward Boorstein, former Cuban finance minis-
ter, speaking twice today, once' at University of Georgia, Phi
Kappa Hall, at 3' 30 pm; once at Emory University. Biology
106, at 8: 15 pm.

EXHIBITS. Contemporary American Sculpture, High Mau-
oleum of Art; through F ebruary 8.

Ma ter Drawing ,Georgia Mu eum of Art. Ath-
en , through I ebruary 9.

John Hardy, Galerie lIhen., through February 12.
MEETI G. Georgia State SDS, 100 Kell Hall, 10:00 am.
TV. Sound of Youth. Channel 30, 7:30 prn.

NET Playhou e, Channel 30. 8:30 prn.
Dick Cavett Show. weekday nights, Channel 36, I 1:30

pm.
DaVId I ro t Show, weekday rnornmgs, Channel 5, 9 am.

ME FTlNG. Georgia State YSA. "Marxist The01'} of the State,',' .
Room 216 Student Activities Building, 10:00 am. DIVES

TV; Rocky & His Friend , Channel 17,4:00 pm.
Invitation to Art, Channel 30, 8:00 pm.
TIm Conway Show, Channel S, 8:00 pm.

RADIO. Jazz Spectrum, WABE-PM (90.1),8:30 pm.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3

1968 2,000 prisoners 10 Hue freed by NLF. .
DEMONSTRATION. General Electric recruiters and Hubert

Humphrey coming to Emory today, expect Student Mobe at
Emory to do something.

TV. NET Festival, Channel 30, 9'00 pm.
RADIO. Mu ic for GUItar (classical), WABE-FM (90.1), 8 pm.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4

1869 - Birthday of Big Bill Haywood, founder of the IWW.
1899 Filipinos demand independence from US.
1966- May 2d Movement (Progressive Labor Party youth) dis-
solved. Ominous sign for future of SDS.

MEETING. Student Mobe, Georgia State University, Student
Activities Building, Room 212. 10:00 am.

Emory Mobe, Alumni Memonal Building, 8 pm.
TV. Rocky & His Friends, Channel 17,4:00 pm.

Book Beat, Channel 30, 8:00 pm .
The Addams Famlly, Channel 17,7:00 prn.

RADIO. Negro Music m America. WABE-I M (90.1), 7: 10 pm.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5

MH1ING. Georgia State SDS, 100 Kel1 Hall, 10:00 am.
TV. Sound of Youth. Channel 30, 7:30 pm

fT Playhouse, Channel 30, 8:30 pm.
Chapman Report, Jane Fonda, Channel S, 9:00 pm.

. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7

1950 -CIA meets NSA, soul is sold.
1962 US per. onnel in Vietnam reache 4,000.

MEEfiNG High Sl,;hool Mobe. 18 Yonge Street, 3:00 pm.

CONFERENCE ON WOMEN'S AFFAIRS

Address by Miss Elizabeth Kuck, member US
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission;
Seminar' on abortion, employment, etc., open
to the public. call 373-1966 or 526-5937 for de-
tails, January 30, 31, YMCA, 72 Edgewood Ave.

THEATER ... Aladdin, ... see January 31.
TV. Pink Panther, animated, Channel 2, 9:30 am.

The Addams Family, Channel 17, 7:00 pm.
"Les Miserables," Michael Rennie, ChannelS, 11: 30 pm.
"The Train," Burt Lancaster, French underground in 1944,

Channel 2, 9:00 pm,
Upbeat. latest in pop music, Channel 17, 3:30 pm.
"Love-Happy," Marx Brothers and Marilyn Momoe, Chan-

nel17, 8:30 pm.

THEATER

"Front Page," Community Playhouse, Tue day through Sunday,
8:00 pm. .

"Intermi sion," new experimental play by resident company,
Thursday through Saturday, Academy Theatre, 8: 30 pm.

"Much Ado About Nothing," Allian e Theater, Atlanta Mem-
orial Arts Center (AMAC), Tue day through Saturday.

"We Bombed in New Haven," Alliance Theater, opening Febru-
ary 6, Tuesday through Saturday (special price for "Bird"
readers. see ad).

"My Daughter, Your Son," Barn Dinner Theater, Marietta,
Tuesday through Sunday, dinner at 7' 30.

"I Do I do," Tally Ho Dinner Theater, Sandy Springs, Tuesday
through Sunday, dinner at 7:30 pm.

"Mrs. Pickiwicki Plots Again," original children's theater WIth
audience participation, Academy Theatre, Saturday, 2'00 pm.

"All Creatures Here Below," original apprentice workshop pro-
duction. Academy Theatre, Sunday, FREE, 8:00 pm.

A federal court hearing on a preliminary injunction
against the enforcement of the "dive" laws-"operating
a dive," "occupying a dive," etc.-is scheduled before
Judge Newell Edenfield on February 10,2:00 pm. Any-
one arrested and charged with occupying or operating a
dive or opium den at any time until the case it decided
should call the BIRD, 874·1658.

ERIK RODRIGUEZ. EMERGENCY. WHERE ARE YOU? CALL THE BIRD DAMMIT.

FRIDAY, JA UARY 30

SPEAKFR. Edward Boorstein, speaking twice today, once
at Georgia State Univer it)', Room 100 Kell Hall. 10:00 am;
.nnce with Cuban films, as a benefit for Revolutionary Youth
\fovement and th Venceremo Brigade. at Georgia Tech, Archi-
tecture Auditorium, 75 ¢ donation. 7:30 pm,

It' tC. H lop ton Grease Band, Twelfth Gate, 8:00 pm.
Right On'

IEfTI G. Georgi State YSA, "Concept of the Red Uni-
ver It} " Room 216, Student Activitie Building, 10:00 am.

TV. Rocky & HIS F nend • Channel 17 4 00 pm.
Invitation to Art, Channel 30, 8'00 pm.
The World of the Beaver, Channel 2. 7: 30 pm.

RADIO. Jan Spectrum, WABE-I M 90.1), 8' 30 pm.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 31

1793 Birthday of Lucretia Mort, Quaker preacher, bohtionist
3;Jd fighter lor w omen' rtghts,

MrSIC. Hampton Grea e Band, Twelfth Gate 8:00 pm.
MEfTING. HIgh School Mobc, 18 Yonge Street, 3:00 pm.
THFATER. V;gabond Mari6nettes, "Aladdin," Lenox Square

Auditorium. ·11 :00 am and 2: 00 pm.
TV. Pink Panther, animated, Channel 2. 9' 30 am.

The Addams I amI1y, Channel 17,7.00 pm.
Upbeat, The Tokens, Cuff Links, elc., Channel 17

3.30pm.
"Horse Icathers," the four lar Brothers, Groucho

as college president, Channel 17, 8: 30 pm.
"After the I 0 :' Peter Sellers. Channel 2,9.00 pm.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY I

1960 -Sit-in movement begIns in Green bora, North (arolina.
eize the tIme'

SPEAKI·R. (or somethmg) John Chapp II, mind r"ad r,
Twelfth Gate, 8:00 pm.

MUSIC. Chamber Concert by m"mb rs of the Atlanta Sym-
phony Orehe tra, High Mausoleum of Art Hill Audltonum,
I·REE. 3.06 pm.

HARAMBEE HOUSE, 1718 Boulevard Drive
Atlanta black arti ts getting their tuff togeth'er,
need MONEY, furniture, paint, art supplies,
A YTHING, free.

Carlo Montoya. ymphony Hall. 7:00 pm.
1'\\0 Palm, Te Deum, Pange Lingua, Peal,;htret;

Chn tlan (hurch, Peachtree and Sprmg treets, 7:00 pm.
ME [1'1 G. Atlanta Mobe Sleering ommittce, open to all,

18 Yonge Strcet, 2:00 pm.
TV. Bill Cosby Show, Channel 2. 8:30 pm ..

Sound of Youth, Channel 2, 10:30 am.
Monkees, ChannelS, 12 noon.
Ikming\\ay's "Adventures of a Young Man," (hannel

5,ll:30pm.
RADIO. Wnter's "orum, local Atlanta writer, WOM

(1310),4:00 pm.
GENI' RAl r VI' NT. Registration for Ul1Itarian adult edul,;a-

tlOn cia .se . Unitanan-Universalist Chur h, 1911 Chff Valley
Way, child care for day classes, call 378-6625 for information.

MONDA Y, FEBRUARY 2

Ground Hog Day in Punksatonee, Penn ylvania.
MEETING. GeorgIa State SDS, 100 Kell Hall, 10:00 am.
MOVIE. The Shamele Old Lady, ba ed on a stort by Ber-

toh Brecht, film and discussion, Peachtree Christian Church,
Peachtree and SpTlng Sireet • 7: 30 pm.

fhe Wagons of Gordon Parks, film on the work of
a great black photographer, second floor assembly room Library
Carnegie Way, 12: 15 pm. ' ,

TV. Laugh-In, Channel 2, 8:00 pm.
NFT Journal. Channel 30, 9:00 pm.

RADIO. Collectors Corner, seldom-heard cia 'sl<:al pieces,
WAH!:-I M (90.1),8'00 pm.

DA CE. Ruth Mite.lell Dan e Company
tr Mar It • 7


